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Best Year Ever forBgtttfmi at Vimy

James Braynio^, s Foimer Member
of Wir«kM jQeni*m KilledGood Work of 26th 

Big Scrap ONE CABLOADm Action.

Vast Quantitise of Fjsh Taken Which Were Dis 

posed of at Record Prices

"Killed In Action" wee the sad mes 
■age received on Saturday by Mr. 
and Mr». Htreaa Brcynlon, of Cas- 
allla In reference to their only son, 
Pte. James Bnynton. who for the 
past year has been Cghting with the 
Canadian fbrceq oa tpc Western 
Front Shortly after the outbreak of 
war, youne Btnynlon, urged by the 
desire to serre Me country, enlisted 
with the Wlreleee Garrison hero, bat 
when the 1 cell came to 
All up the rank» of 
the 66th battalion he with sereral 
of his comrade» Joined the oversea* 
forces and went to England with that 
unit later going to France to rein
force another Niw Brunswick Batta
lion. He was twenty-one years of age 
and beeldee kl» parente leaves two 
slaters, Misses Abigail and Elisabeth 
at home. The dacoaccd soldier was 
a cousin to Pte. William HU1, who 
also made the supreme sacrlflce on 
April 9th last at Vimy Ridge.

CementThe following letter describing the 
way that gallaat Mth carried
their seder at Vimy Ridge was late
ly receive# hum Col. > B. G. Mc
Kenzie, by LA, Col. MoAvlty, the first 
O. c. of the 26th:

' France 6-6, '17
Dear Colonel:

1 have been

The valce of the fisheries of Dis
trict No. 2.—Restlgouche, Gloucester, 
Northumberland. Kent, Westmorland, 
and Albert,—Hon. Donald Morrison, 
Inspector—was greater the year just 
past than for any previous year.

The total veiue of all kinds of fish 
caught off these counties In the year 
ending March Met ,1917, was $3,029.- 
000, as against $2,589,000 for the pre
vious yesr. District No. 1—St- John 
and Charlo'te Counties—yielded 
$2,111,009 In 1915-19, and District No. 
3—the Inland counties—$36,122. '

D. W. STOTHART183,504
$468,760
484,380

229,916
Landed $844,950

*380,276,Marketed
trying to summon 

enough energy for about a week to 
write te yen . 1 am with the "consci
entious objectors." which means 
: 'sc who were pot on the line for 
the first show. Major Brown and 
those who were not In the VJmy show 
are to now. About the Vimy show It 
was n One scrap. Our chaps went 
over as on perade. We were In the 
first wave and “kicked off” on sche
dule time. We were four waves In 
all, with the 25th behind n» Our 
training iras so complete over the 
"topee" that we knew the German 
trenehes an well as our own. We 
were very fortunate. Indeed, and we 
managed to keep behind the barrage 
and lost quite a few men. Sandy, 
Shand, Winter and Leonard were the 
company commanders In the show 
and all came through safely except 
Shand. who was wounded after we 
got net of the assembly tranche» tt 
was n great sight On the qern hour 
everything opened and within three 
-abates the Hun bed Its barrage go
ing. On the minute our bares an
nounced that onr objective had been 
gained. It was almost like a parade 
but I do not know how wc ever found 
the tranches first, second, third and 
fourth lin» which was onr objective 
as the artillery had practically ob
literated them. Anyway as usuel we 
did onr Job. I wonder If onr friends 
at home realise whet a battalion they 
have eut here as their represent» 
live. This was the easy part getting 
<mr Objective . To bang on under the 
weather conditions a» we did was 
most trying on everyone. Snow, 
rain, ball, sleet and oar men had no 
overcoats or blankets. Well may the 
people at home be proud of the New 
Brunswick bettallon. However; "ndf 
work was not yet done. Later we had 
to push on and we "dug In" In a 
trench which Is now called "New 
Brunswick" trench, 2,509 yards farth
er than any point on the Canadian 
corps front, which we held until re
lieved, for 48 hours. It was some In
spiration to ns all to look back on 
Vimy Ridge fiom the German side 
Our men went over the open In the 
early morning and dug In In splendid 
style, all of them realising they were 
making history. Their work was 
magnlflccnt. In the firct show we 
lost Mollaney, killed. We bad four 
others slightly wounded, among whom 
Major has Jest this minute reported 
tor duty. Major Brown and his army 
are still In the line and -I have a note 
from the G. O. C. that the battalion 
has again done well. The cltuatlon 
baa developed down to a semi-open 
warfare and we must expect heavy 
caeaalties In the future, although we 
have had very few casualties during 
the past show. Those of us who are 
out of the line are hiving a flue, quiet 
time In splendid weather. Reinfor
cements are coming In gradually. Our 
pipe band Is developing slowly as It 
la a very difficult Job to get pipers 
and of coarse the old units get them 
as they have geen getting our New 
Brunswick men clnce we came over 
here. It Is something someone will 
have to answer for that our New 
Brunswick men who should hive gone 
to us have been sent by the hundreds 
to Montreal and other battalions. 
The Maritime Provinces have been 
made the “hewers of wood and the 
drawers of water” for «other batta
lions nr hen we have got reinforce
ments from everywhere except where 

tt seems

19^6-17
1,216

$14,680

1916-16

Chatham Board
Of Trade AetnaConscription A$30,696Vaine

Tomm# Code 
- 1916-16

Cwt. 18,012
Market value $36,164

19X6-17
13,588

$40,764 Urge Government Ai<l to 
building, and As^ Towi 

Council to Fstabliib 
Market

Fishing Material
Value of fishing vessels and ma

terials and apparatus of all kinds:
- 1915-1*

$1,712.697

Smelt
Smelt In 1915-16 were 62900 cwt 

worth $629,000; last year, 54954 cwt., 
worth 13 cents a lb. marketed, or 
$714,402. Details are as follows:

1915-16 1916-17 
Restlgouche 2,760 exit 3,145 cwt
Gloucester M9Ç 6,163
Northumberland 28,268 28,371
Kent 12,697 11,185
Westmorland f 6 <490 6,090

Favored by Win-the-War Convention—Opposed 
By Many in Quebec.—Men may not Leave 

Canada Without Pass

$1,917,052
Chatham Board of Trade met or 

Monday night, President Tayior in the 
chair, and a good attendance.

Secretary MacLachlan reported 
that the C. G. R. were considering 
patting In a cement sidewalk rt tfca 
station.

A Toronto firm was reported sand
ing a man down on Satudray next le 
confer re cstablishin a branch fhe- 
tory here.

The Daylight Saving scheme wæ « 
dorsed,

Shipbuilding was discussed, and the 
consensus of opinion- was that tin# 
simplest solution would be for the 
Government to guarantee 85 to St- 
per cent, of the ost of vessels, *b— 
enabling banks or capitalists to ad
vance money to- responsible partie* 
who would engage In the work. Mm 
outlay was require’ by this method. 
Simply the financial crckllt et the 
government to beck the enterprise. 
The demand for vessels would eiimtn 
ate all need of a horns. Messrs. Tay
lor, MacLachlan, Snowball a*B 
Tweedie were commissioned to dndfc 
resolution along lines suggested snl 
forward to government.

The building of small vessels web 
favored.

Rev. Dr. Wyllie, Geo. Watt and Jam. 
Nlchol were appointed a conun Tile» 
to interview the toxvn council urging 
the enactment of a bye-law establish
ing a market and two market days 
a week. May to November Inclusive.

Meeting adjourned until last Mar- 
day in June. •

Salmon
19Ü6-17 

3,274 cwt 
3424

191616
2,644 cwt.Restlgouche 

Gloucester 
Northumberland :
Northwest and southwest Mlramlchl 

480 30!
Chatham Neguac, etc. 1,510 1,32;
Bay du Vln, etc 
Total 
Kent
.Westmorland 
Value for dial

Annual Meeting pf 
Methodist Sunday 

School
24—The National anyone deslrlnx to temporarily ah 
lie-War Convention sent themaatvee from Canada tor a 
il on May 24th, with legitimate purpose to familiarise 
es. himself with the regulations which
r rades and Labor are explained In the official announce 
represented- tiebor 'aient. The application ferma must 

• of victoria, B. Cr, he oued oat In duplicate. Formal 
Ion beanse It meant permission to leave the country. If 
d military conserip- granted by the Immigration inspec
ted that labor was tor, la inscribed on the dlpllcate 
ed to compulsion, which le then retained by the appll- 
endment calling for cant and must be kept on hie person 
this was rejected, tor production at the demand of any 

ice, a peakln- tor immigration offl/d.i 
les and Labor Conn- The information called lor on the 
i organisation was application schedule» lq: . 
iptlon In any form. "Name and addres» .date et birth, 
n favor of conacrlp- nationality and length qf residence at 
wed by- an over- present addree»
y. tt read as fol- "Names and addressee of four per

sons for references sa to ldentlflca- 
that In order that tion

Lobettre
- 1916-16 

Cwt. 62.919
Worth landed ' $314,000 
Worth canned and 

marketed $616,880

191j6-17
92,915

$464,675
The annual meeting of the Newcas

tle Methodist Sunday School was 
held on the 26th Instant. Rev. Dr. C. 
W Squires presiding 

The secretary's report showed an 
enrolment of 101 In school, with an 
average attendance of 57. Beeldee 
those there are 46 In the Home Do 
pertinent , total 148 

Of these, 43 are enrolled 
Elementary department, Mrs 
superintendent 

One member of the Sunday school 
year.
united with, the church during the 

The Junldg class Is organised.
The BeglNhV» class were given n 

party to JannMjuat Mjss Hares. 
The money Baaed was as follows:

$235,000 $197,186
$918,268

1915-16
Men employed , 18,121
Lobster traps 181,68»
.Value $226,973
Canneries 151
Value $118,620
GUI nets and selves 54,268
Vaille ($493,910
SaUboats and smaller

craft 63)0
Value $92,460
Gasoline boats 740
Valu e $ 181,900*
Sailing and gasoline

vessel» 320
Value $205.600 .

1910-17 
I 19,276 

202,991 
$263,739 

161 
$141,950 

50,128 
$611.846

Herring
296,096512,730

$307,644 $177.657

18,78»

35,147
$70,294

12.866 Leard
$25,710

28,367
$190,760$115,4*6$

$261,60015,598
$77,965

20,548
$82,192

$227,16013,39239,620 enpected
$50,088859,430

; last year ,9 to 10 
last year 13 cents, 

as against 10 the previous year. Cod 
. Osh Increased from $5.00 e quintal to 

$302,7541 $8.00 and bo on for moat other hinds.

55.872
$33.623

141,382
$70.691

$104.06
Of the above, $36 came from the 

Home Department.
H. H. Stuart who bad been superin

tendent since 1910, asked to be rellev-

to ensure: (17) the provision of neo- thereto » photograph that la a good 
essary reinforcement» for the army: likeness of the applicant.
(2) the maximum production of food The declarations must be signed 
munitions and other necessaries: by the applicant and sworn to by him
(3) that the necessary diversion of before a notary public. Justice of the 
man power and woman power from peace, or commissioner.
their pursuits should be carried out Application» mast he signed by a 
so as to canso the least possible de- sponsor who most be • bank mans 
rangement of agricultural, Industrial ger, chief of police, clergyman or 
and economic efficiency ;(4) that all Domlilon Government official, whe 
agricultural Industrial and prodifctive most state how long-he hue known 
activities of the nation shall be oper- the applicant, that he recognises the 
ated at the highest feasible level, photograph as a good Ukesneea and 
the government requisitioning and that he believes the statements In the 
restricting, when necessary, public Information are correct, 
utilities, factories. Indu-trles or other Montreal, May 24—Tonight several 
businesses and requiring them to be thousand young men marched la 
operated by or for the government about a dozen different processions 
with such a provision for reumnera- to a general meeting place, corner of 
lion aa the government shall consid- Logan and Chamberlain streets, 
er Just." e where the crowd was addressed by

A resolution gas passed urging mu- Mayor Martin. Napoleon Begnln, M
tuai respect and mutual trust L- A., and Taaerede Marstl, proprie-
amongst Canadians of French and tor of the Branch dally, La Liberté.
British descent so as t* ensure vie The meeting was held under the aus- 
tory by cooperation drulng the war. pices of two Libera! clnbe, the Letell- 

Want a Food and Fuel Controller ter and the Garoeaw-Teechereau Club. 
During the afternoon the cdhren- Both Mayor Martin and Mr. Sequin 

tlon unanimously passed a resolution advlred the aatPoonarftptloniets not 
in favor of the appointment by the to destroy property, bet wait until 
Dominion government of a food con- Laurier could come to their assist 
trailer, whose duties aoull he to fix ance la parliament- They assured 
and control food and fuel prices i the gathering that Learler would sec 
Hire re desirable, to encourage and that conscription , was not enforced 
protect the producer by guaranteeing Mr. Marall declared 4hat n revolution 
minimum prices for food products, would come before conscription and 
Another resolution that was passed said he himself would lead IL If he 
urges the government to pass leglela- was hanged, his throat cat or lmprls- 
tlon to reghlate the Importation and oned, he did not care, he said, before 
manufacture of luxuries, and still he could he killed many other» would 
another requests the government to he killed. The ayi-èenacrlptlonlsts 
make more ample prevision for dis-, tonight smashed windows In La 
abled men and dependents of deceas- Presse office and In the Board of 
ed soldiers on n scale beflttlng a Trade bnildlng. .
country rich In resources as is Can- Laurier Deni* Marrire Statement 
ada and commensurate with the cost Ottaw» May 24—8(r Wilfrid Laur- 
of living. 1er has authorised the emphatic den-
, An order In council Mined this af- lal of the repast eredltod to Mr. Tan-

Total value mar
keted $320,183

Empire Day AtChatham Girl
Among Graduates

Two ExpressiTrains 
For Frederictou?

Election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

Superin'endent—Thomas A. Clarke 
Assistant Supt.—H. H. Stuart 
Elementary Supt.—Mrs. H. 8 Leard 
Secretray—Miss Florence Price 
Assistant Sec.—Mias Ethel Allison 
Treasurer—H. R. Moody 
Organist—Mies Price 
Supt of Cradle Roll—Mrs T. A 

I Clarke
Supt. Home Dept, 

frey.
Supt. Teacher Training, also grad

ing officer—Rev. Dr. C. W. Sq 
Missionary Secretary—Miss 

Atkinson
Temperance and Soelal 

Secretary—H. H. Stuart 
Teachers—Mrs.

Rose Bank School
A very fine entertainment was 

given by the pupils of Nordln school 
on Empire Day, and there was a 
very largo and appreciative audience. 
The program was as follows:

Recitation—Welcome—Harry Tay*

Recltation—Fighting For His/King 
—Joe Taylor /

Recitation—An Old Bit ef Bunting 
—Muriel Russell

Chorus—We'll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall

Exerciso in Number 
II

Patriotic Recitation—Harry Ryan 
Reçttatio*—In a Child?* /Small 

Hand—Hanoi To y or
Recitation—What Happened—Jane 

Taylor
Song—By Order cf the King—By 

the School
Patriotic Recitation—Stella Ed

monds
Recitation—The Man who ,was Given 

a Chance—Norman Rusoell 
Canidlan History—Grades V and 

VI
Recitation—Tho Men. Behind the 

Gunr Helge Hcdman
Song—I Lovo Yon, Canada—School 
Reading—Grade IV 
ReclUUloc—The World's War—Ray 

mond Roy
Recitation—To the* Women of Can

ada—Alexia Taylor
Recitation—A Mistake—Winnie De- 

Wolfe
Recitation—My Own Oi—dlan

(Brooklyn Dally Eagle)
The graduation exercises of the 

Training School for Nurses of the 
Jewish Hospital, were held May 24th 
In the auditorium of the school. Nine- 

were presented

It is understood that the new time
table of the Canadian Government 
Railways which takes effect on See- 
day next will provide two Expreas 
trains dally to Fredericton. Ia addi
tion to the Fredericton expeess that 
leaves here In the morhlng the 
“Whoopjer” which now teas
es here in the even
ing, and goes as far as Beitoe- 
town will continue on to Frederictee 
and on the return trip win leave 
Fredericton In the morning, time 
giving the north shore two connec
tions daily with the capital. It la 
also likely tha» the Maritime Exprime 
and Ocean Limited will arrive hem 
from north much earlier in the dy* 
while the north bound trains vŒ ke 
later.

teen young, women 
with diplomas signifying a successful 
completion of the course and their 
ability to take their places In the 
ranks of the trained nurses of the 
city.

The Rev. Dr. Nehemiah Boynton 
opened the exercises with a prayer. 
A brief address to the graduates was 
made by Philip H. Lustlg, president 
of the Training School for Nurses. A 
tribute to the skill and bravery and 
devotion of the nurses in Europe was 
made by Hugo Hirsh, chairman of 
the Committee on Nursing and Instruc 
tlon, who declared .that the present 
war would be far more horrible If It 
were not for the women who tended 
to file wounded and dying.

Other speakers were Dr. C. Paul

Mrs. T. J. Jef

Service
Work—Grade

Miss Eulah 
M. Stuart. Miss Belghlne Clarke, Mrs 
Jeffrey, Misfc Jennie M. Fellows, Mrs. 
Clarke, ,H. H. Stuart, John H. Aah 
ford. Miss Maud Atkinson.

Reserve Teachers—Hre. H. H. 
Stuart, Mica Evelyn Price, Mrs. Mer 
rill Wilson. LAST CHANCE FOR NO. 2 DRAFT

During the past week, LieeL Mc
Kenzie has signed on six men far 
No. 2 TwelfthMiramichi Tennis Club 

Annual Meeting
Battery Oit—were 

Draft and now lacks only four el He 
required number to move oversea» 
and an exceptional opportunity Is of
fered young men who are anxUes hr 
a quick trip to the old country, be
fore conscription comes Into ton-» 
The six men who have signed He 
honor roll during hte week are: 

Edward Creamer—Ferry Road 
Hugh Robert Kelly—Black Hirer 

Bridge
Frank Hugh McLean—Utile Tli isXh 
Gordon John Hambrook—OraùlaW 
Edgar Phinney—Çampbelttoa 
Haren | Ritchie Knight—Mmertre

Jewish Charities: Edward C. Blum, 
president of the Jewish Hospital, andwe should have got them 

to me that Canada does not extend 
Wood Montreal or Quebec—the Mar
itime Provinces are only places to 
get lighting men from—not stall of- 
Hcers Too will realize we are “fed 
up- with oar trertment, but It really 
)im not concern ns very much eecept 
tn the abstract Onr conditions as 
to reinforcement» are Improving as 
we are now getting New Brunswick 
town anil we gut a «ne draft yètire- 
day, of. which 6™ «to* net

The annual meeting of the Mlraml
chl Tennis Club was held on Tues
day evening In Chatham on the club 
grounds and Vbh following' officers 
were elected for the season:
- Pres.—Geo E Fisher 

Vlee-Pree.—L J Loggle 
Secy-Trees.—H. M. Morrison 
Managing Coro—A. E Taylor, J S 

Lewi» J F Wood with officers 
Ladle» Com —Mrs A E Taylor, 

Mr» J. 8. Lew!» Mrs. W W Logie,

Justice Stephen Callaghan. The Rev. 
Dr. Nehemiah Boynton, pastor of the 

Avenue CongregationalClinton, 
church, delivered the closl address

bestowed the benediction. Miss
Rose B. Stlchmsn gave the valedlc-

8peeial Prise» were given to the fol
First prise torleering graduates

Miss Bertha D. tog, makes tt illegal, under heavy
wnfrtdpenalties, tor" any nude person within

Brunswick, bot P. H. to- seal exoeUeaq» -UN PtW the ages ef 1$ and 4$ years ordlqufly or six months; Ooorgo -Leman, «„to' praptMjjqrh. Mmmight he Interesting 
that our ehars cep

resident within Canada to. leave the yeeie. to furnish a heed <*
Wachtel; tor couetry without the keep the peace tot

Tt*, Canadien tourne»
w. nett: 'W: Brehkle» Mr and Mro Henry Nadeau, 19, years wto

ni». In ku.. ,_*,«- »OodffavetheHobby Clark e< tor the window mW Phrfag ■titty to breaking
is are wvMtoti 
esmMtosrot

end Mr. ear. wan
Badly Bittes Byfre e Can- ef ■ny bo obtatoto (mm re; .re-fere months la jutt

to the conscription Mil not
before Monday and.

tt» not until Tuesday
WAy V- 1> J ■tod to years

to which WO he

to »

S 4*7

uu
rtuirfKwfeUrt

- :



THE mnOH ADVOCATE. rttofcSMT MAT Si,

MISERABLEWHEREWITH SHALL WE BE FED the nine of the entire wheel crop of 
1914. It will be worth somethin^ to 
know*. If we ere forced to learn, 
how to eave some of this. Oar farm
ers waste a hundred million dollars’ 
worth of roughage and forage crops 
a year. That, If saved, would help 
out the supply of meats and dairy 
products.

Wheat bread Is going to be scarce 
and, if the matter is not In some way 
controlled, very high. This will 
amount to little to the rich and well- 
to-do; but to the wage-earners, even 
though they may be getting what to 
many seems high wages, it means a 
good deal; and to the really poor

BrtfaUrtQuck

Frit WnltM Uriah SlaMwanton lapwing gets htmelf another 
creot; In the spring the litiez num
ber—iBradstreet's —darkens every 
mood; In the spring oar martial fan
cy gravely turns to thought of food. 
Thlg spring anyhow.

Well may It so turn! VI 
been Irresistibly. Inevitably, 
antly swept into the wor 
Nothing will again be as It waà In 
any case; bat If we and our allies 
are dafbated, things will always be 
disastrously worse for us than they 
ever were before. Into what new 
state we shall emerge when the 
struggle Is over no one may say; hut 
this Is clear: We shall be In deadly 
and continuing peril If we lose.

Whether we shall be as well off If 
we win as we should have been If 
the great war, how three years old, 
had not been, Is most dubious; but 
we shajl cert an ty be fatefully the

by courtesy of Satur- 1 line- from Bessarabia to Riga, and 
and the workers In Helds and factor
ies all over our side of the divided To Taka “Fniit-a-tlfes1Evening Pest and Director of

Service for New Brunswick.
to* CHAMFLAm 9r., Moxtbkal. 

•Tor two years, I was n miserable 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dixxy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tivesf* and 
from the outset, they di<t me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was felting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” in. the only medicine 
that helped me". LOUIS LABRIE.

toe. a box, 6 for $2.90, trial sise, 2Sc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

and battling world—all these are our 
soldiers Just as much as If they were 
our uniforms and fought underA Journal devoted to the grocery 

mffe nays of the American farmer, 
■a W the food director of America 
ndbp- When Moses was ready to 
to he Messed the Children of Israel 
g Mhn; and his first benediction 
m to these words: “Let Reuben 
hm. sud not die; and let not his 
um he fbw.“ And this shall be my 
tot toto morning, in a * preachment 
S ttos tonner as related to the mob- 
toettou or our food supply In war. 
Mus a greater revolution in thought 

um- been seen than that Indicated 
g mm present attitude toward food? 
toe toad question is uppermost in 
^ eas, of millions qf us who 
use never given It much con ldera- 
lua before. The traditional attitude 
ff the American has always been 
ue at lordly indifference toward the 
sad supply—its sources, or Its wast- 
u and abuses.
And now, as the spring of 1917 

■udbes majestically upward from 
bb Gaff, broadening gloriously into 
■mr, our minds dwell anxiously

__ _________ ____ ____ _________• our
flag. We must feed them as tally as 
we can. _ We must also feed our
selves.

This grim situation Is dawning up
on us with the broadening of the 
spring. Can we do It? How much of 
R.can we do? Will K make us short 
of food? What can the farms and 
Helds. and vacant lands of America 
be made to do to carry this new 
load* What can be done by the 
ettiea and towns to aid In develop
ing new agriculture’ possibilities and 
to make the most of the old ones? 
What can be done by our govern
ments—national, state, county and 
municipal—to help accomplish all 
these objects? And how well are we 

ruppUed with food* Let us

reluct

Cars for Canadian Service
The careful, keen, shrewd buyers in the great 

Middle Western Provinces use Studebaker cars 
because they have found that Studebakers give 
consistent service on the rough country roads 
and gumbo trails, day in and day out, at the 
least possible maintenance and repair expense.

Ip the metropolitan cities of the east where style is 
a factor, there are thousands of Studebakers in daily 
use.

In ratio to power, Studebaker cars are most econom
ical in gasoline consumption.

In ratio to carrying capacity, their light weight and 
perfect balance make them most economical in tires— 
Studebaker owners frequently get from 8,000 to 10,000 
miles on a single set of tires.

Studebaker cars are Made-in-Canada, at Walkerville, 
Ontario, by one of the largest manufacturers of auto
mobiles in the world. They are the best work of a 
great and long-established organization.

Come in and let us show you, point by point, the 
quality features thçt make Studebaker one of the best 
automobile “buys” m the world.

“Made-in-Canada”
40 H.-P. FOUR....................... $1375
50 H.-P. SIX.............................$1685

F. O. B. Walkerville

selves, -eed the fields fpr 1917 and 
send food abroad.

Prom an average crop of say. seven 
hundred and thirty million bushels 
we have annually been shipping out 
of the country In normal times about 
ono hundred miiyon bushels; and 

we have to s?ve another hundred 
bushels for seed. We shall need 
more seed wheat than ever this 
year, if tne spring wheat states fol
low advice and extend acreage. Last 
year we shlpp d abroad two hundred 
and forty million: bushels. If «we 
have to do as much this year we 
shall have for possible home con
sumption only five hundred and six
ty four 'million bushels. Take out 
of this a hundred million bushels 
for seed, and we have left but four 
hundred and sixty-four million bush
els. The first class In arithmetic 
will by this time have on their slates 
the following sum all nicely worked 
out:
What’s iir the National Flour Barrel? 
Wheat crop of 1916

(bushels) 640,000,000
Carry-over from 1915 

bushels 164,000,000

We must not tose. Our side must 
not lose. 6ur enemy must be defeat
ed. 'Every ship, and If necessary in 
the final stage every man, must be 
ventured rather than face the future 
terrors of a France subjugated. » 
Russtta Germanized, a British 
Emgire yCrumbled into ineffective 
.and Gennanclaimed provinces, and 
ourselves brought fa**© to face with 
the grimmest foe the world has pro
duced, ^flushed with victory and with 
whetted appetite, for the spoils of the 
nations. And the winning of the 
war is at bottom a matter of food.

Armjes walk on their stomachs as 
of old; but now the whole population 
of a nation at war Is an army. OuT 
allies are gastropods; and we must 

stomachs on which they 
Two months ago we might 
liked of saving ourselves 

through embargoes or other measur
es which would have kept us well- 
fed, even though our brethren across 
the sea might have been starved and 
vanquished ; but that day is past and 
I believe, well past. If France, Italy 
and Great Britain are not fed, they 
will be defeated Ijx ninety days and 
we shall be defeated with them. We 
must send them the food they need, 
even If we have to go on short ra
tions ourselves.

No longer. If it ever was. Is this a 
matte? of generosity or profit dr pol
icy; it Is stark, bald necessity. Not 
to do it last year might have been 
good or bad policy or good or bad 
ousiness; but not to do it this year, 
and next year, and the year after,

now ruppUed with food: Let us 
first consider this last 4uery.

A little girl in a frontier school- 
house was once asked to define Prov
idence. <,

“Providence,” said she, “is Some
one up above that hears when ma 
scrapes the bottom of the flour bar
rel.”

The flour barrel Is the symbol of 
bread with us, for we belong to a 
race which makes Its bread of 
wheat. This bread habit Is not ab
solutely necessary ; for Indian corn, 
of which we grow three times as 
much annually as of wheat, là a 
good ration. “Man doth not live by 
bread only.” said Moses; and if 
he meant wheat bread t. 
again what a wonderful scientist

from

ar and ^bursting shells sweeps 
id the Canadian frontier at the 
at twenty-five miles a day. of 
9 the videttes are winter wheat 
OP* the sappers and miners the 
t tufts tof lettuce beds, onion 
mr and potato fields; with 
hr of celery, beans, asparagus, 
hes, cabbages, turnips and beets 
(parsed among brigades and til
er ef corn, barley, spring wheat 
gats; and supports of meadow 
pasture; while the rear will be 
lit up by the late potatoes, tur- 
aad buckwheat and all the 

r which autumn pours from out 
hvtft horn. And we are all 
tag about these things In terms

walk.
The Lounsbury Co., Ltd,

DISTRIBUTORS

to (the factories /has depleted the 
rural labor supply. Under these con
ditions no such thing can be expected 
as that which the amateur scientists

petulantly ask for as they inquire 
why we do not turn out as large acre 
yields as the farms of France or 

/ (Continued on page 6)

In the flour barrel for the 
season (bushels) 804,000,000

Less shipments 
abroad (bushels) 240,000,000 
Less seed, at least 
^ (bushels) 100,000,000 340.000.00o

Mm observer in China once noted 
m significant and rather appalling 
Hg- that the conversation of the 
aanewe cooifo or peasant may be 
i^tT divided into two parts; one, 
fct toktofn theme, comprising eighty 
pi sit of the talk, relates to food; 
pt edff twenty per cent, to domestic 
MBbos, the soul and other minor 
pUst. As we read what the Am- 
Ifcmr jreus Is now carrying about 
mg end listen to the dlscu-slons of 
► ^ gnfille-and private, one wonders 
r me are not aprpoachlng tne Chln- 
m étendard of conversation. In the 
pier » toiler crimson comes upon 
■Mxdtofb breast ; in the spring the

THE PERFECT HIGH OVEN
m RANGE

have ever been. In fact. While we 
grew two billion six hundred million 
bushels of corn last year, we turned 
cut only six hundred and forty 
million bushels of wheat This was 
a short crop. The average for five 
years before was twenty per cent, 
more, and the crop for 1915 was 
above a billion bushels. The crop 
of 1916, therefore, plus the carry-

Answer: Or hand March 1st,
1917 464,000,000
Now we need five hufidred Mil

lion bushels of wheat per year for 
our bread. Getting five hundred out 
of four sixty four is a problem too 
stiff for the first class in arithmetic. 
The amount of wheat In the hands 
of farmers on March 1st was the 
lowest for many years, being one 
hundred millions as against two hun
dred and forty roHMons a year ago. 
Country elevators and mills as well 
as the big terminal operators arc 
down to an unprecedentedly low sup
ply. If we send abroad only what 
we should have sent if we had not 
become engaged in the war, visible 
and invisible stocks will have been 
reduced to a dangerously low mini
mum. The question as to whether 
or not we have enough on hand for 
our bread until the harvest is in is 
an open one; but we probably have.

Secretary Houston says of next 
year’s situation : * “Should our ex
ports to our Allies rise to the not 
improbable figure of four hundred

either charged or dei./ered.l His 
business Ur growing rapidly by tho 
influx to his shops of people who 
are willing to carry their food home 
in order that a little may be saved 
In price. Go to one of his places—or 
to any one of thousands of other 
stores—ahd you will find It no un
common thing for a man and his 
wife to look all over the stock, tak
ing notes of the prices

In all the world there Is no 
Range that will please the 
Housewife as will this one.

Two ovens that you can use# 
at the same time, everything 
the correct height to work over, 
no more stooping to bake or 
cook. - ,

We want everyone Interested 
to look this Range over care
fully when we know the verdict 
will be that it comes nearer the 
woman’s ideal of Perfection In 
a cooking apparatus than any
thing ever before ;<oduced. It 
Is easy to operate and will do 
more work with less fuel th^n 
any other Range made.

When you want a Range 
don’t be guided by Inexperienc
ed stove men, trust only those 
who know.

and then, 
after a whispered consultation in the 
itftdtile of the floor, during which 
they have crossed off one after an
other of the things desired as too 
high in price, they will buy some 
rice, Some beans—now almost out 
of reach!—a few other necessaries, 
and no meat except the cheapest boil
ing piece they can get, and only a 
little of that.

No longer is me complaint made 
that Americans will not buy the 
cheap cuts of meat. Hogs’ kidneys 
and livers, soup bones, every bit that 
is a little lower than others In 
price—and all are high—all these are 
greedily snapped up. We have been 
in the war, and the war, save for 
the loss of life, is affecting us just 
as It Is affecting the natlonr who 
send out soldiers to the trenches.

cntcwprise

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBING, HEATING, STOVES, RANGES

NEW SUMMER bushels, it Is clear that we should 
have only four hundred million bush
els left, or a hundred million bush
els less for all purposes than we 
now have for flour alpne.y Take 
out the seed wheat, and we should

Groceries
For The Man About Town Confectionery

Bread and Cake 
Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

supply our usual demand Id? five. 
Give us no better crop than we had 
In 1916, and we should be reduced to 
a ltttlp over two hndred million bus
hels for bread. "Let Reuben Live, 
and not die; and let not his men 
be few." Especially let not his men 
be few, for on his lanor supply de
pends the harvests. And watch the 
sky and the weather, remembering 
that Reuben cannot pontrol them, 
but must take the cloud with the 
sunshine. We are not going to have 
famine In this country hut whether 
or not we have a scarcity of our 
greatest food staple depends on the 
season. W» must divide our crop 
with our Allies, no matter what it la. 
It the German submarines continue 
their work we shall be obliged to 
•hip enough to make up for the 
sunken cargoes.

Secretary Hosuton. of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. In the state 
ment last quoted, said, after summ
ing up the attention: “In view of this

Like something out of the ordinary,— something 
that tastes a bit different? Red Ball will suit you 
exactly.
Whatever your views about drinks, Red Ball will 
meet with your favor.
When you’re warm, and tired — and e oss, perhaps — 
Red Ba'I will cooi ar.d renesli you. A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’U
ben die. Individual farmers may 
have made mistakes bf going to the 
city: hut the whole classes do not 
make economic mistakes decade af
ter decade

PHONE 144

***♦and the people who have 
jnjgfsted from (arm to city have 
gone because they were happier 
there, happier'and more comfortable. 
The city has been so attractive that 
It has stripped the ferma of their 
labor.

The Scarcity of Labor 
Observe the result on our prenant

i. a T;:MP.FRANCE BlVKRAGE 01 the highest 
grade ar.d purity. .
When your ap;je'.ite’s lazy — indifferent — t/.!I give 
it 1 keen edge. ,
Next time you’re thirsty drir.l: Red Ball. Ask 
for it always, and everywhere '.empennes drink» 
arc so’d.

A First Class
Square Meal

35 Gents111 within the possibilities that
Instead of having n barrel it nectlcut Valley ere paying seventy- 

five dollars n month, some of them, 
for bends . Everywhere tana labor

apiece for consumption this year theMade Only by Itself onUnited States, which

Don’t take word for itSIMEON JONES, Ltd. We have been In the war as to Lab-
bread ration#—-on a war-bread haa- Come and Try It•r Just as Germany, townee, England Once Iend Italy have been, end our labor

ST. JOHN, N. B If you are not satisfied thatMarch war conditions. we give yen, ,-----------------------------------—- a-■*
the best meal you can get in Newcastleby saying: “There

tar war aeae Railways are at the price we charge you, we won't ash
•na V__ 1- —Justifies hysterical—.a.
you to come back. ~*
We also serve meals and lunches, a In 
carte. Our menu in varied gn* e*tensive 
Our Cuisine the best; Our service satis- 
factory and our prices reasonable for 
everything.

Barely apt

to amt do IS or-

.■sags,-.who ant
thpm hot pay them three dollars andDepart-

will grow no food for you
They wUl

ts »o the with yon tor the toed

CENTRECAFE.*» ant'
tale a la the seek of the

tollé on the venge of

tissrasstehw; bat by ell
... ...................... .....

SB

71793^2^
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Mere Ships to he 
v- Built In CanadaWe Be Fed* A Well Known Resident of Port

Hewkesbury

earned after the war. he said he 
would faror the granting of bounties.

Sir Thomas said that because ofi 
the shortage In steel plates a large 
steel shipbuilding Igdnstrr eoold n-k 
he established In Canada at the pres

et these days, when I hash time. IH
come In and. have It attended to.'

of hie highest forer and greatest season
THE K(ND CANADA WANTS 

. (St, John Otobd)
The hind of conscription Cana 
nets la the hind that wOl cons 
iiutary eegrtea hy Canadlasm S

«al marketing system. » root-1
can be

màde^witli the owneratiaotlon tor a 
In tie midst of the tarer of

oat. Otherwise the toed the country

Tide ktad trf mmecrtpHo*. to he
>etlelai7fftiTi. oust"■ Jr* »*•

rtthout maid to 
nuttirmiT wttirwfft.ed by the cJttee. Let

•'M
sad net die: hdd let aet his particular organisations or

illll^MHMIllMIIIHHHHIlIndlridoals want

BE WISE ! “‘ES™*
Sure to be Much Higheras Next Year Prices

WE SELL AJ LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES;
< Pinned Lumber of all kinds. Sodmtlln< and Dim 
Steel Shindies and Rooflnd ShaatMng Pa
M(M Doors,Wlhdowaand Trim Han

Interior Finish of alt kindle 
Ir and Hdmd P|ne our specialty Estimai

Eleotrloal Work Done

NEWCASTLE PL G MILL
CANADIAN GEAR WOl

>VVSSNS%\\

TIME
CALLS FOR.

LEET
SUMMER SHOES

/^ANT trail yourself to slippery leather, 
^ in canoe, sail boat or yacht And, 
of course, you have to have Fleet Foot 
Shoes for tennis, baseball, golf and 
lacrosse. Fleet Foot Pumps or low shoes are the 
proper accompaniment of Summer apparel. 
And Fleet Foot Summer Shoes cost so much less 

than leather, that it is real 
economy to wear them.
Look trim and neat—enjoy 
yourself—and save money, 
by wearing Fleet Foot this 
summer. 202

%

Dominion
SYSTr

THE PERFECT CUM
Let us make you acquainted, 
with the new, luscious 
flavour—

It’s all that 
the name 
suggests!

Wrigley quality- 
made where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science.

Chew ft after

• Get it wherever 
confection* are sold

Sealed Tight-Kept RightI
MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasts

gone to the cities by millions The 
cities might bare retarded this emi
gration by paying a tithe of the at
tention to the sources of their food 
enpfrly that they hare paid to their 
water s upply 

One of the recent sensations of the 
cities was a sudden rise in the price 
of onions to twenty cents a pound, 
about six times the usual price. If 
the cities had gone to the source to 
see how much of thin rise went to 
the onion grower they would hare' 
found that he was receiving fire 
cents a pound, a rise in price of abodfc 
fifty per cent Secretary Houston 
says: “A full and satisfactory ex
planation of prevailing prices is not 
possible on the basis of existing 
knowledge.” If one wishes to know 
just what he means he may judge 
by the fact that about that time the 
Federal Trade Commission asked of 
Congress—and tailed to get—an ap
propriation of $490,000 to pay the 
expenses of an investigation cf the 
production,, ownership, manufacture, 
storage and distribution of foodstuffs. 
“It is only recently,” said the Secro
tary, “that agpnciee have been creat
ed in the country to study fDod pro 
duction. and we have not the neces
sary facts to enable us to arrive at 
the truth.” That is, the Federal 
Trade Commission has inquisitorial 
powers and may examine kooks. 
“Where the food supply is located, 
who owns It, what may be the diffi
culties of securing it .whether the lo 
cal conditions are due to car short
age. whether there is artificial man! 
pul&tion or control no one can state 
wlL’t certainty.” The Secrctaiy of 
Agriculture wr.ntcd that Investigation 
by the Federal Trade Commission In 
order that these facts tnisM be un
covered. Until they are we shall not 
know whether it Is the farmer who 
is the food dictator or someone near 
or the public square.

The supi ly of meats Is under sus 
piclon by the livestock men—even 
under hitter accusation. One Vir
ginia cattleman, with fifty thousand 
acres of mountain blue grass In pas
ture. states that he made no money 
in the three years prior to 1915. One 
of the proprietors of the greatest 
cattle feeding station in Nebraska 
told me that ho was going out of 
business because it does not pay. In 
spite of the high prices the output of 
meat products last year was only 
ten per cent above the average for 
tho past five years. Stockmen have 
been afraid to go into the business 
or stay in it because they were 
afraid of the market conditions. That 
makes meat higher for everyone.

Last year the fruit growers—some 
of them at least—got prices good 
enough so that they paid off the loss
es they had suffered through several 
years of bad prices. The only staple 
fruit that showed an increase in out 
turn 'uqrer the average for five years 
was oranges, a branch of fruit grow
ing in which the growers have secur
ed control of market conditions and 
deal the cards themselves. Most 
other producers were dealing blindly 
with people who saw every move 
from the inside. They will not deal 
so on a scale adequate to the new 
situation. Dairy products increased 
a little bUt not much.

There is absolutely no assignable 
limit to the vegetables, truck crops, 
fruits and poultry products which 
the rural people of the United States 
would produce if they could have 
fair marketing and transportation 
conditions—probably fair. The high 
prices will cause a development in 
theee forms of production ; but how 
much this will benefit the cities will 
depend on the cities themselves. 
They must know as much about their 
food supply as They do about their 
water supply, and its processes must 
be as pure and uncontaminated. In 
other words, Ce producers must 
know that they are getting all their 
crops are worth, or as soon as the 
present anomalous condition is past 
they will either drop back into their 
old frame of mind, or with their in-1 
creased volume of production they 
will be ruined by bad distribution.

As things now stand, the food 
hrrone must pay the farmers enough 
to induce- them to produce; tut the 
suspicion of shady things lying be 
tween the middleman and the farm
er still perslte.

A Cure Possible
The farm are will need to be finan 

ced as a war measure ou the basis 
of higher prices for seed and labor 
and the need of machine power to 
make up for lack of man-power. The 
Federal Farm Lean Board can do a 
good deal to accomplish tills, but

Restored to 
Health and Strength.

One of the teat |known men in the 
town of Port Hawkehbury, N. S„ Is 
Mr. William Duff; He has been a 
dumber of the municipal council for 
1C years, chairman cf the school 
hoard, and held other responsible 
positions. Mr. Durs words, there
fore, can be taken as coning .from 
man who has the esteem and respect 
of his fellow townsmen. He makes 
no secret of the fact that he believes 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills saved his 
life, and that they restored" him to 
good health, after several medical 
men had failed to cure him. Mr, 
Duff tells of his illness and cure as 
follows: “About four years ago I
was attacked with la grippe which 
left me In /a condition difficult to 
describe. I was attacked with gen
eral weakness, and a constant dull 
pain in the stcmach. I became 
weak that I could not walk a hundred 
yards without sitting down to rest. 
The food I ate contfnu'üly soured on 
my stomach. My nerves were all 
gone, and palpitation of the heart and 
a fluttering sensation all through my 
cMSt, especially Lt night was almost 
unbearable. I was finally compelled 
to go to bed, and called In a doctor, 
who said my heart was affected, and 
treated me fory that trouble. After 

"| three months attendance, and feeling 
no better I called in another doctor. 
IHist treatment also jailed to help 
me, and I tried a tMrd doctor. This 
one said three was nothing wrong 
with my heart, that the trouble was 
due to my stomach. After treating 
me for a time he devised that I go 
to the hospital at Halifax. On a 
previous occasion when I had an at
tack of rhe imatlsm I had been cured 
by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and 1^

Bounties the Probable Form of 
Assistance to the Industry

Ottawa, May 22r-Shiphullding in 
Canada was the subject of keen dis
cussion in the commons this evening 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen made an im
portant statement on the questtyn.' He 
said that before the war zthe chief 
difficulty in connection with shli* 
building in Canada arose from the 
fact that we could not compete with 
the British builder. Labor was cheap
er in the old country and there were 
other conditions which made ship
building in Great Britain easier than 
on this side of the Atlantic. Besides 
ships could be brought in complete, 
duty free. When the war broke out 
practically all the ships doing busi- 

witti Canada were on the Bri
tish register. The great majority of 
these were commandeered hy the ad
miralty.

Canada Will Benefit 
Mr. Hasen said he was hy no 

means sure that the British shipbuild
er would possèss the same advantage 
over the Canadian builder after the 
wary Wages in the old country had 
gone up and it was not likely that 
they would come down to the old 
level. Canadian yards were getting 
on their feet as a result of the war.

The shortage of shipping in Great 
Britain 19 due to the fact that more 
vessels were being sunk.by German 
submarines than it was possible to 
replace. Besides England has to 
help her allies. Several hundred ships 
werq Required alone In connection 
with the Salonikl expedition. The 
shipping department of the British 
government was very busy trying to 
supply the deficiency,

Mr. Hazen told the house that while 
in England he had pointed out to Sir

decided that rather than $o to a hos- Joseph McLay that a good deal might
pltal I would again try this medicine.
I got a eupvly of the pUJs and. began, time, he said, shipyards at Quebec.
taking their. In a few weeks 1 could 
feel my strength returning, my stom
ach was giving me lesa trouble, the 
palpitation of the heart disappeared, 
and after a further Tse of the pills I 
felt as well as ever I did in my liie. 
I can truly say that I feel more 
thankful than words can express for 
what Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Have 
done for me.”

You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine, or by mall at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50 
from The dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Brock ville,' Ont. (advt.)

Last week spring tornadoes caused 
the deaths of more than one hundred 
persons in the central west states, the 
Injury of several - hundred more and 
property damage which cannot be es
timated because of seriou sloss in 
growing food crops.

most of the noq4p • are sudden, short- 
time needs and must he met by quick 
mobilization of money. Much new 
land may be thus worked. Iowa alone 
has probably two hundred thousand 
acres of land now wasted in her too- 
broad highways and railway rights 
of way) and other states in proper 
tion. Enough new land might be 
put In kafir corn in the West and 
Southwest to bring that crop up to 
two hundred million bushels probably 
Instead of forty millions. But it tak
es machinery, men and quickly avail
able money. These things must be 
given us: Tho farmers must be giv 
tn guarantees as to minimum prices 
on all staples. The factories work 
on a guaranteed basis, and the food 
makers must be given the same as
surance. The Government must 
build Of at least secure control of 
adequate cold storage for tho perish
ables like trv.lt, eggs, potatoes and 
cabbage. It Is tho fall glut in these 
which makes production hazardous. 
The country must bo" combed for la
bor tor the farms, and an organiza
tion must be perfecetd to train that 
labor and see that laborers are pro
perly treated on the farms. And 
above all, all unnecessary profits of 
middlemen between farm and con 
Aumer must be cut out and honest 
markets provided. The chief obstacle 
to any sudden extension of produc
tion In any but staple lines lies in 
♦he fear and suspicion with which 
the farmer regards the machinery at 
the city end for handling his special
ties. Doubtless the Presidents' Pro
clamation of April 15, v/ith its prom
ises of Federal co-operat’onZ will 
have a powerful effect tn bettering 
some of the conditions described.

It Is too bad that the cities have 
waited so long to take some interest 
in a good. understanding with the 
people who have been feediflg them 
This Is a bad time in wh'ch to be 
obliged to waste efforts In reform; 
but if we are to mobilize our food 
supplies it must be done. We are 
like a friend of mine whose dentist 
told him that he had a bad tooth 

^ old snag
that was always
badly.

be done in Canada. At the present

New Glasgow, Toronto, Collingwood, 
Port Arthur and on the Pacific coast 
were busy turning out a large tonnage 
of both steel and wooden vessels. 
The biggest ships being jpoduced 
were from seven to eight thousand 
tonnage. The controller of shipping 
for the British government had ex
pressed a desire that In the future 
vessels of three thousand tons 
should be built. Of wooden ships 
they did not want ships of less than 
2,500 tons. Mr. Hazen said he had 
pointed out that many private yards 
in Canada could produce a smaller 
type of vessel. He had been Informed 
4hat 48 vessels of from fifteen hun 
dred down to 150 tons are being 
built at the present time by private 
individuals and companies in the 
maAtbne provinces. Under present 
conditions of freight rates these ves
sels would pay for their cost In two 
or three voyages. #

Activity Needed
Mr. Hazen repeated that after the 

war, competition between British and 
Canadian shipbuilding firms would be 
on more equal terms. Even If the 
war should come to a close this year 
which Is regarded as unlikely, he be
lieved it would take several years for 
the ship yards of the world to catch 
up with the deficiency In shipping. 
Many ships would be needed, for the 
transport of troops from the scenes 
of action. Ship builders In Canada 
should be alive, to these conditions.

Mr. Hazen agreed that it was de
sirable to have Canadian vessels un
der the Canadian register but this 
was not always possible. He said 
that a considerable number of Cana
dian vessels had been requlsloned hy 
the British admiralty. A number of 
these had been torpedoét1, which had 
added to the shortage which at the 
present time is affecting the coal 
trade, and other Canadian industries

Sir Thomas White in reply to Mr. 
E. M. Macdonald mado the Important 
statement that there would be no fur
ther proposals regarding the tariff 
thib season. He threw out the sug
gestion that there might be finan
cial proposals regarding shipbuilding.| 
Sir Thomas skid the Imperial muni
tions board, for the British govern
ment had placed orders for twenty or 
twenty-two steel shiips in Canada to
talling upwards of 160,000 tonnage 
By reason of that - the shipbuilding 
yards of the country would be full to( 
capacity well Into 1918.

The Imperial government had also 
sent a representative here to Inquire 
Into the possibilities of wooden ship
building in Canada, which would be 
suitable for the purposes of the 
British government* A certain design 
had been determined upon. Sir Thom
as said he had interested himself m 
this question of shipbuiling. and 
realizing the difficulties which the 
exchange situation h»d created for 
the British government he offered to 
provide ten million dollars as a loan 
to the Imperial government. *that needed treatment, an old snag tu in" «mponai aovernmi 

that wu alw.y. ttiwÜmlns to act So far aa ahlphoildin* con-
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makes good 

Pastry
In fact, “Beaver”
Flour it a special
pastry flour. It contains the choicest 
Ontario fall wheat (the finest pastry 
wheat in the world) blended with western spring wheat 
to increase the strength. v

BEAVER FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

mite, the Bghteit, flakiest Pie, rod Tula—the moat inviting C*ca» 
Cookies rod Doughnuts—rod real homemade Bread, with the ijrlii iiiai. 
nutlike flavor.
There’» no comparison between the tough Pastry and tasteless lii.f 
made, with western wheat floor, and the “good things’* ...A. 
“Beaver" Floor. Order some.

THE T. H TAYLOR CO. LOOTED. CHATHAM, <

ONTARIO FLOUR 12.75 
MANITOBA FLOUR 13.50

Oat Meal........................... 4.50 per half bU
Bran.................................... 235 per 1004b beg
Middlings............................. 2.50 “ * •
Molasses............ . 65c per gaL
Sugar................................. 9c per lb.
Fancy Seeded Raisins.... 12c 1 lb pkg.

Big Sale of Mens’ and Boys’ 
Clothing

M. SCHAFFER
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

BOYS’
SUITS

rE have received something 
Nobby in Boys’ Suits.

They are made from the same 
cloths that the Mens suits are 
made from and are as well finish
ed as the best of Men s clothe*.

—THEY ARE-

Priced from $4.75 to $12.00

RUSSELL & MORRISON
MEN'S OUTFITTERS

Blackville Boy
The fast standard bred 
Trotting Stallion, Black
ville Boy, will stand this 

at Newcastle-

v
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DOAKTOWN* ./Vvwt^
It will be noted that the greater

profite were realised tor the lighter Dr. H. Sproul was a visitor to Mono 
ton this week

Mr Hubert Rosen returned home 
uast week from St. ^lotm

Mr. F B Jordan of The Chatham 
Gaxette Was in town today

Mr. William Richards was a busi
ness visitor to St. John this week.

Chief Post Office Inspector H. W 
Woods and Assistant Alex. Thompson 
were In town yesterday

Mrs. *Wm. Hctherington, of Har- 
court, is visiting her nephwe, J. F. R. 
Mac Michael and y rs. Mac Michael

Miss Pearl Lyons of Chatham is 
spending a few days In Chatham Head 
the guest of Mrs. Oran Jardine

Mrs. C. W. Squires and tjiree child- 
rrn left for East Thompson, Connec
ticut, yesterday, to spend some time 
with the tonner!» mother, Mrs. Hoyle 
Mrs. Squires is in nocr health.

Grand Master cf Maritime Oddfel
lows, Dr. W. V. Gad win of Pugwash. 
N. S, and District O M. Mr. D W An
derson of Douglastown, were guests 
last night cf Mr.# and Mrs. W. O. 
Thrrber of Mlllerton

Pte. Bcnnon Rcbinscu, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Robinson, of SL 
John, spent Sunday with his grand
mother. Mrs. John Robinson. sr. at 
“The Pines ”

Mrs. Stewart Wodtl of Douglastown 
has returned from a visit to her sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Donaher of Boston.

Stanley Pittman of Douglastown, is 
home from St. John.

Grand Master Goodwin, and Dis
trict Deputy G. M. Audetoon ot the 
Oddfellows, were guests, while In 
Mlllerton this week, of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Thurber

Linden Crccker of lr-st year's grad
uating class of Harkins Academy, has 
been elected valedictorin far the Pro
vincial Normal School, Fredericton. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Crocker, of l^illerton.

Messrs. Moat and John Irwin of 
Montreal, visited Vivian Burrill of 
Mlllerton last week on a fishing trip.

Miss Gladys Foley who is studying 
nursing in New York, arrived home 
on Tuesday to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Julia Foley.

Mr. J. W. McMurdo, of Moncton, 
was in town this week, attending 
the -funeral of the late Mies Alice 
Mackay.

Mrs. E .T. Curtin of Everett, Mass 
and Miss Helena Dalton of New York, 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. James 
^alton

Miss Eloiso LeBlanc has accepted a 
position as bookkeeper and steno
grapher for the Maritime Hide Co. 
Ltd.

Mr. Edgar Trueman, lay-reader of 
the Anglican ^church, and brother of 
Mr. Frank Trueman, is supplying for 
Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, at Chat
ham, during the latter’s illness.

The many friends of Hon. John 
Morrissy will be pleased to learn that 
he has so far recovered from Lis re
cent illness to permit his removal 

the Hotel Dieu to his home here

Doaktown, May SO—Kiss Bertie 
Berry who has been visiting friends 
1b town, l:io returned to her home in 
BfeckvlUe.

Mise Mary McCormick of Upper 
Derby, spent a few days last week 
•with her parents, î*r. and Mrs. Mc
Cormick here

Mr, William Patrick is the guest of 
friends in town this week1

Mr 8 Lloyd Swim who has been 
seriously 111 for a number of weeks, 
while attending McGill College at 
Montreal, is much Improved and was 
able to return home on Saturday 
eventog. Ke was accompanied home 
by hts father, F. D. Swim

Rev and Mrs George W Tilley and 
children* of Boleatown. spent a few 

visiting friends In

Similarly the light fedfed steers.
butcher* as per results given

IbhUshed every Thursday after-
anen, at Newcastle, New Brunswick, 
Iff The Mlramlchl Publishing Co.

fits, but a. greater difference was 
noted In the good butchers, light fe€ 
than In the above Instance, which 
would naturally be «peeled because 
the former are too advanced to 
make the same > profitable use of 

the food consumed as would the 
Utter. Nevertheless there appears 
to be n profitable limit In the 
amount fed, even to good stockera, 
as the above tost verifies, as It al
so does, that good profits can be real
ised. ^>y the proper finishing of good 
beef:

■Bubscrlptlon price in Canada and 
keel Britain $1.50 a year; In the 
tolled States and other foreign conn 
tbs $2.00. AU subscriptions are 
matte In advance 
Advertising rates quoted upon re

JOHN S. SCOTT,
Editor and Manager.
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EXCESS SPENDING8LE BEEF PRODUCTION days of thto week 
Doaktown and Amoatown.

Called to Hillsboro 
Rev G. W. Tilley who has been lab 

oring for 4 years in this circuit, will 
preach his farewell seimon on June 
10th. Soon after they will leave for 
Hillsboro, where he fcaa been called. 
Mr. Tilley’s many frionda will be 
sorrv to hear of his departure

MIfs Eulalia Amos was the week 
end guest of her cousin, Mrs Charles 
Robinson of Sunny Hill

Miss Frances M Whyte who has 
been staying home for the past term 
left on Monday’s Whooper for Quar
ry ville, where she will teach the re
mainder of the term

Mrs Thos. Cowie and adopted dau
ghter Emily, of Weaver’» Siding, 
spent Sunday will*, relatives in town.

(London Advertiser)
' speaking ot the high cost ot living 
how about: _

Silk stockings 
High leather shoes 
75-cent neckties 

Fancy handbags 
15-cent "cigars 

Every "day "movies’.*
Face powder 
Silk socks 
$4 shirts 
Dancing pumps 
Face massages 
Perfume 

Sweet pickles 
May strawberries 
New potatoes 
$8 straw hats (soon.)
And a host ot other things pur

chased by those who can and those 
who cannot afford them.

Experimental Farm, Nappan
The results obtained at the Ex- 

pprimeutal Farm at Nap ..an In feed- 
tog good stockera, heavy fed vs good 
atockers, light fed, were as follows:

Eight steers were selected, In 
anch condition that they could be 
etossed as good stockera. These 
■ere dehorned and fed a preparatory 
*ticn for a few weeks previous to 
starting the tes*, in oitier to get 
ffhem accustomed to their feed and 
■■roundings, then divided into two 
tots of four each. The four heavy 
tod, or Lot 1, were given 50 per 
«■t. more roots and meal than were 
the four light fed, or Lot 2. Num
ber of days in test 93 : total weight at

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

CEREALS IN PLACE OF MEAT4673 pounds; at finish, 5295 pounds, 
am increase of 722 pounds. For Lot 
£. light fed, at beginning 4206 
pseuds; at finish 4880 pounds, an 
ton-case of 674 pounds.

The original purchase price was 
•25 cents g>er »#ound, live weight 
H» selling price was 8.1 cents per 
pstt. The gross profit for Lot 1 
nsv $143.09; for Lot 2, $132.40. The 
total cost ot feed for.Lot 1 for 93 
tog* was $99.16; for Lot 2, $75.29, 
llerifeg a net profit for Lot 1 of 
MBS!; or a profit per steer of $10.98;
•to Lot Y, a not profit of $578.11, or 
gar steer $14.28, a difference of 
fiBfffi per steer in favour of the 
tobt fed.

TBe average profit per steer for 
fltoee years, over and above the cost 
off feed at market prices, was for 
But 1, $16.06; for Lot 2. $18.05, a 
tofference of $1.99 per steer In favour 
off the light fed. The average cost sltton" "period." It is the most ■ im- 
tor three years to produce 1 pound of portant time in the swatting cam- 
puto was 11.08 cen s In the case of paign, for If the adult files are killed 
tosrvy ted a*l 9.57 cents for the Gr trapped before they lay eggs, all
to** fed. The ration fed* to Lot 1 chances of increase from their off-
afc the beginning of the period was spring are averted.
® pounds roots, 6 pounds meal, 1 This period of immaturity Is quite
gsrod molasses. At the finish 40 8h0rtf and consequently the time for 
g*nds roots, 16.5 pounds meal, 2 inning Qr trapping the egg-filled 
gemds molasses. For Lot 2 at the# mother files Is limited. Concerted bf- 
toBgttmtng 40 poundb roots, 4 pounds forts In any community can, however, 
tosal and 1 pound molasses; at the that community of files and dis- 

30 pounds roots, 11 pounds ease resulting from files. Fly traps 
■eel" and* 2* pounds molasses. The must be used constantly In all places 
■eel* mixture was made up of 200 where there are the greatest number 
^■nds of ground oats and barley Cf files. Baiting the traps with over- 
Ibgsa) parts by weight), 200 of pipe fruit, decaying meat or putrefy- 
tonro. 50 of oilcake, 50 of cotton seed. |ng fish will Instantly attract my

Tie meal mixture cost $1.50 per rlads of germ-laden files. If the traps 
totodred weight; roots were valued are used from early spring to late 
a* 12.00 per ton; hay at 18.00 per'fall, all flies—both egfcfilled mother

Food Is likely to remain dear, and 
even to be dearer, until the war Is 
over, and the atorld as a whole re
gains its normal productive capacity. 
For the present, therefore, the obliga
tion rests upon the community and 
upon Individuals not only to assist 
In production wherever possible, but 
also to economize In consumption. 
Professor Harcourt, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, gave the On
tario Educational Association some 
valuable Information about food val
ues for the teachers to take home and 
spread in many neighborhoods.

He pointed out that whil? flesh 
foods are valuable because of ''their 
flavor and nutritious qualities, the# 
are by no means Indispensable. At 
the least most people would be heal
thier If they were to eat less meat. 
Flesh food la expensive partly be
cause Its constituents have gone 
through the double process of- being 
built up first In the planta eaten by 
live stock and afterwards In the ani
mals themselves. Seven pounds of 
grain produce only one pound of 
edible pork. The seven pounds of 
grain contain more than five times as 
much protein and t/111 furnish over 
four times as many calories of heat 
as the meat produced from It. The 
protein, fat, carbohydrates and ash 
are all formed In the plant. The ani
mal cannot construct these. It can- 
not transform them Into animal tis
sue, heat and energy, and. as a re
sult only about 20 .per cent, of the 
original material la recovered aa food.

A great proportion of the food In 
the grain la lost In process of con
version Into meat. This great waste

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BEGIN TO SWAT THE FLY

umnitaiiiHiiml

iiton

SPORTS SHOESWOMEN’S “WfflTE1
There is no season of the year more im

portant than right now, as far as shoes are 
concerned. They are continually In evidence 
with no possible chance for indifference or 
neglect. We are making it easier and easier 
for you to choose your shoes, by carrying a 
wide range of new and attractive styles in

McPherson -shoes
which rank with the very best in quality and 
finish. > . .,

Our stock of white shoes is now complete.

Mr. Robt Graham spent the week
end with friends In Moncton.

flies and those that may have laid 
their eggs—will be caught. This will 
prevent not only annoyance by files, 
but will control typhoid fever and In
testinal disease. Destroy the cause 
and yon immediately remove the ef
fect. Early work, before files be
come numerous, is effective. W AMY, The Foot-Fitter*

THE WEAPON WHICH GERMANY IS RUTHLESSLY WIELDING from

SCHOOL LIFE AND SCHOOLS

Greeter Attention Must be Paid to 
Making Sehoola Attractive

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA(Conservation)
Impressions made upon the young 

mind arc lasting. This tz especially 
the case in school life. Psychologists 
agree that, until about twelve years 
old. boys are entirely taken up with 
their own Interests and have not be
gun to recognize the need ot jroup 
efforts. It is, therefore, in the early 
age that the child forms hh Indivi
dual opinion of the school and teach- 

ie interests become

INCORPORATED tee». 
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Cspital Authorized..™.......................................
Capital Paid-up...............................................
Reserve and Undivided Profits........................
Total Assets........... .........................................

» HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

$ 25,0000,00
12.900.000
14300.000

er. In later life 
more associated with his school fel
lows and this memory offsets any 
deleterious effect which an unattrac
tive school may havr caused.

According to a recent survey of 
educational conditions in the county 

Commission 
98 per cent, of 400

Clearly the course of wisdom Is to 
live more on vegetable foods and 
less on meats. At present prices a 
dollar spent on rolled oats will far- 
nlch about four tlmea as-much pro
tein, or flesh-forming material, as the 
tame amount of money spent on sir- 
loin steak. Good spring wheat flour, 
skimmed milk and buttermilk will 
«upply nearly live times as much pro
tein as the steak. At eight cents a 
quart mtlk furnishes protein at half the 
Price of steak, while beans at ten 
«cents a pound perform the same ser-

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldge., Princess SL. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar St*.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank'» Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 16.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslng valuable papers each as WUla, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies. Bonde, Stock Certificates, etc.

Upton

of Dundas.O nt., by the 
of Conservation, 
farmers and 92 per cent, of their wiv
es attended public school only. Their 
education, therefore, must ha>;e been 
completed at an early age. Thus the 
impression created by their public 
school surroundings must be indelib
ly written upon their minds and re
main there during life. Every con
sideration, civic and Individual, ren
ders it essential, therefore, that 
school conditions be made agreeable 
and that the teacher be suitable to 
the work. Greater attention must be 
paid to making our schools attractive, 
to bring the scholars to them, and 
make life pleasant for them while 
there. We are continually urging 
greater and higher educational faclll

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

NOTICE
AN ENGLISH FOOD POSTER

“Mr. Slice o« Bread 
“I am a slice ot Bread.
"I measure three luchee by two and 

e half, end my thtckneai is half an 
Inch

“*7 weight le exactly an ounce 
1 am wasted once e day by 48.000,- 

000 people of Britain.
“1 am ‘the bit left over1; the slice

eaten aba............................
wasn't ne
•*.'* TP? . ______ ______
paalons tor a whole Week yon woeld 

itof that we amounted to 8.380 ton» 
ot pood breed—WASTED!

"Two shiploads ot good bread!, 
“Almost as much—striking an aver

ties for our children, hut are we 
making the beat use of existing op
portunities? A prime requisite to 
this end Is Initiative on the part of 
the teacher. In her or her banda 
much needed Improvement can he 
made In budding nod grounds. Ahy 
expense entailed can readily he se
cured. It not hr direct collection from 
the parents, through the medium at 
some form ot entertainment, and It 
*» net hard to nroade the eathuMaMn 
of the pupU» In inch undertakings.

Owing to the tremendous Increase In the coat of living which 
has compelled a rise In wages of nil classes ot workmen, we the 
undersigned Barbers ot Newcastle, who have waver and, awp 
changes In charges since long before the war, are now horsed to ask 
our Patrons to consent to an Increase of ratee.

On and alter June first prices will he ae todays:

Haircut
Shave
Shampoo

ZSfcents
led; 1 am the waste crest

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
Rozor Honing
Hair Singeing
Hair Tonicthat day the next 1IM

prisoners Up to May *Tth they had Neck Share
Childrens’ Htuir Cfct

*Sw British reported me you

HORACR KWTHnBvwee torpedoed-May, «Sh. with lee* at
,wmrl^ taken; ^lit^.sAni 

l eant)* k.fW t. P. RYAN,
on the eelipou el destruction DUNN,

dfthWis onT, visible ia-. A-oetr- HOGAN,*her eeotlonYdfcNr RearCAt'V -r.DÏTO !l.-d
may become -e. t. ■.

iSéîM

if j ll /
L /Ml TED
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Wanted 01 nil tee ««nier tlât I k»»e

and the hundred or
more Suedriee which

/ belong to the
« «rit eeme.'le MBCBiltT, ## Adroeete.

■SgTKL Üw writer» end
m Jeee the coed we oft

For Sale
■jcitmuc œ it td
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WIDEH8RTHUMBERLAND
BLACKVILLE LOGGIEVILLE B0IE8T0WM E8CUMINAC

Logglerllle May 2*—A gloom wei 
cast over the town on Sunday the 
27th Inst, when the word reached here 
that Misa Aneta Landry had passed 
away. She had been Ill with ferer 
for several weeks, and in the drat 
stages of the disease had been taken 
to the Chatham hospital. About one 
week ago her friends became much

Blackrllle, May 22—Messrs. Beams 
and Robert Onswin of New York, ar
rived here Saturday night, on a three 
weeks hunting trip to Mr. Bourns 
i porting camps on the south branch 
of the Renoua river. Mr. Alex. Cur
tis Is the guide.

Guide Harry Allan, and a party of

The funeral took place at Parkers 
Ridge, on Sunday last of Mrs. Susan 
Calhoun. She has been In poor 
health all winter and passed away 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Escuminac, May 28—The death of 
Miss Sarah McIntyre, an aged and 
respected resident of this place, oc
curred last week, aged seventy-live 
years. Deceased leaves three bro-

ewywm ei'WIttai) I*1-*1 W« 11

Sunday 
1 Bloom

Ont., and Intermediate points, while 
tickets routed via "Transcontinental 
Line" will permit stop-over at Coch
rane, Ont.. Hearst. Que., and Inter
mediate stations, with the additional 

■privilege of sidetrtp tlokota (if de
sired) from Cochrane to Canadian 
Government Railway Striions each 
thereof, to and including Doucet, 
Que., at special low fare.

The above atop-qaer add side-trip 
privileges aie arranged hr order to

Thursday

Pres

to Inspect the fasbous "Clay Belt" of
Quebas and New Oatarlo—a rich farm

Pelle wing are lfte‘*r. the Canadian
MaRwyipk. ’> Tboee
- ■ - —' ■*» ' — été■Avery's Portage. 10.20,(Idee 3rd
the W|S p ■ 22-04(alag that

p. m.. CairoU'a. 7 p m.
v.HOLTVILLE

■éîiiii rfi-
Wa. WTM^Mr ;

Tuesday June ». Upper HayesvHie Town Cap «780t p m. Thunder. Jane 1. Taxis Rives,

O. B. Ford, Ont.

M4 the Newcastle N. B.Phene 47W ' CUffoHsed hsoka »ftntths.
bowwnssu•The Inn

SB •Officer Pima M.BV*

Mr

WATERPROOF

60118
»ov.' •

MOODY & GO.
have just re
ceived a large 
assortaient of

WATERPROOF 
GOATS FOR

Ladies £ Misses
The weather 
man says lots 
of rain this 

. summer. Get 
prepared for it

we are showing a special

Gum Rubber Coat
WITH

Tam O’Sbanter to 
match

CoatsFor Waterproof 
look up

MOODY & GO.

NOTICE
To the Ratepayers of the Town of 
Newcastle:

Take notice that I have received 
the Assessment List of the said town 
for the year 1917.

All persons paying their taxes on 
or before June 8th are entitled to 
Ciscount of Five per cent.

And all persons paying their taxes 
after June 8th and on or before June 
18th are entitled to a discount of 
Two and one-half per cent.

All taxes must be paid within thir
ty days from the date of this notice

Dated this 26th day of May, 1917 
j. E. T. LINDON,

22-26 Town Treasurer

Tenders Wanted
* Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received up to noon on 
Saturday, June .2nd for the purchase 
of the house and buildings on the 
iftnfl adjoining the Electric Light 
Station on Mitchell Street, known as 
the Copeland property.

Purchaser to remove buildings 
within twenty day» from acceptance
of tender. ^ . , ___

J. B. T. LINDON,
22.23 Town Clerk-

River last week. The party were 
biking moving pictures and writing 
up the sporting faculties of the Mir 
amcht. Among those who composed 
the party were Maxlcfllian Foster 
who was fortunate enough to secure 
the record moose head of the Prov
ince some years ago, and Mr. Grant 
lin Rice, another well known sports
man. Sergt. John Fairley, who re 
cently returned home from overseas 
was an invited guest. The party 
in addition to securing some very 
nice pictures, were fortunate enough 
to secure some nice salmon and 
grilse. They left for Fredericton on 
Monday.

Mr. George Clark, of Presque Isle, 
Me., is visiting at Mr. Dennis Dool- 
ing’8. It is thirty years sjjnce Mr. 
Clark left Blackville and he is greatly 
interested in the changes that have 
been made in that time. Mr. Clark 
reports a great lack of fertilizer In 
Aroostook county, and farmers are 
unable to plant potatoes this year. 
They have however, gone in for oat 
raising.

Mr. Mark Hambrcok was in town 
on Saturday .Mr. Hambrook, who is 
an agent for fertilizer, said that it 
was Impossible to supply the demand 
this year, but that the largely in
creased area that has been planted 
will more than make up for the 
shortage on account of the lack of 
fertilizer. Mr. Hambrook said that 
everything on his farm had gone in 
for increased production. For in 
stance two of his sows had given 
birth to twenty-three young pigs. 
Other arrivals were one colt, four 
calves and seven lambs. Mr. Ham- 
brook was buying potatoes for the 
increased production campaign 
mlttee at Newcastle.

It is rumored that the saw mill of 
the Nashwaak Lumber Co, which is 
not to run this season, will change 
hands, and commence operations 
shortly. It is hoped that this rumor 
is .true, as Blackville will be very 
dull if the mill does net cut

Gunners c4cll Cutris and Cecil 
Dale, of the 8th Battery Draft, Monc
ton, who have been visiting their 
homes here, have returned to Mono 
ton. While here both have been 
very busy looking for recruits, visit
ing Doaktown and other points on 
this mission.

About forty friends of Gunner 
Cecil Dale tendered him a Surprise 
Party at the home of his parents on 
Friday evening, and a very enjoyable 
time was spent by all in games and 
amusements. During the evening 
Mr. Thomas Roes gave several selec
tions on the violin, while solos were 
given by Miss L. Ross, Mr. Morrii 
Dunn and others. Miss Katie 
Kenzle presided at the piano. LI 
refreshments were served.

Some of our farmers are trying 
ground lime stone on their land this 
year in place of fertilizer. It is hop 
ed that it will be a success and re 
pay their efforts with an increased 
production.

Mr. Everett Donalds motored 
through from Doaktown and spent 
Sunday with friends in town 

We have a cattle law here now 
this year. Everybody leads his cow 
to pasture with a rope, and all hens 
are confined in wire netting, so that 
they will not interfere with the in
creased production.

Mrs. Arthur Cates and daughter 
Lillian, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Cate’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Dale, returned to their home in Sus
sex on Monday.

Mr. Robert Gillespie who recently 
returned from New Glasgow, N. S. 
where he has been working in a 
shell factory, is confined to his 
home here. Mr. Gillespie, previous 
to the outbreak of war. was employed 
with his brother-in-law, in the tailor
ing business, but left that to go at 
chell making. The strenuous work 
in the shell factory has undermined 
his health and he has been ordered 
by the doctor to take a rest. His 
many friends wish for him a speedy 
recovery.

We are pleased to see Messrs. Leo 
McCormick and George Underwood 
around, again.

are In need of » traffic by-law 
to keep the motor cycles and bicy
cles off the sidewalks. They 
very numerous and dangerous to pea 
eetrlans. '

The conscription fever has broken 
out here and the doctor expects -

FeSak
o- J eve srtsr®;

* J due lumber. C<*W eerily belumber.
Into dwelling. Aeffiy Adroeete

alarmed over her condition, bnt later 
ahe aroeared to improve «lightly A 
change, hoe ever took place during 
the week-end, and ahe gradually be
came weaker. The . remains w< 
brought to her home here and the 
funeral la to be held today. Her early 
removal at the beginning of a prom
ising life will be widely mourned 
Miss Landry was in her 18fu year 
She has been attending the Convent 
school at Chatham for some time 
Her winning manner .made for her 
many friends, who feel keenly her 
passing out. She was the eldest 
daughter of James landry our popu 
ular conductor on the branch line. 
A general symya.hy k extended to 
yha bereaved partit a Miss Landry •« 
survived by two sisters, and one bro
ther. The brother is now in the hos
pital with fever.

The lecture given by Dr McKenzie 
in the Temperance hall on Thursday 
evening attracted a large number of 
the citizens. The valuable Informa
tion given by the doctor Is much ap
preciated by the residents, many of 
whom piopoee to accept the doctor's 
offer of inoculation, owing to the fev
er situation.

The weather on the morning of the 
holiday being rather dubious, many 
who had planned an outing for the 
day did not care to leave their homes 
Noontide brought a delightful change 
In the elements, and for a few hours 
outdoor life was really attractive. 
Those who enjoyed Aching wended 
their way to the pond and brook. 
There were no particular attractions 
in the town during the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser and family of 
Nova Scotia who resided in this place 
during the summer of 1916. have 
again taken up housekeeping here.

Mrs. Rosborongh entertained sev
eral of the classes of Knox church 
Sunday School one afternoon re
cently. The children report a most 
enjoyable hour.

James McMurray, who has been 111 
with pneumonia, is Improving.

Among those recently arriving in 
town to take up work for the summer 
are Pearl Fraser of Tabucintac, and 
Samuel Mattlneon of Nova Scotia.

Miss Nan Dickson, who has been 
one local music teacher for several 
years, has given np work here, and 
is. at present, spending some time at 
the home of her parents at Napan 
Miss Dickson's departure from the 
town leaves a blank In. musical cir
cles which will be hard to fill. She 
has been organist In Knox church fo 
the past three years, and her service 
were much appreciated by the con 
gregatlon. Mrs. WU1 Hlcrlihy sue 
ceeds Mks Dickson In the last men 
tloned sphere of work. Miss Dickson 
leaves a host of friends who regre 
her departure.

David Murdock still continues ser 
lously ill at his home at the point.

Miss Lizzie Young. Charles and 
Oswald Young, went to Rexton las 
week to attend the funeral of their 
brother.

SUNNY HILL

before
boys.
-Cowards Jdle 

their death:
The reliant never taste at death bet

Sunny Hill, May 28—Tie w ither 
for the pp.st few days has been very 
favorable

Mr. Chester Robinson was forming 
for Mr. Dan Miner of River View 
part of last week.

Mr. Irvine Robinson is fanning for 
Mr. Michael Hannon 

Miss Eulalia. Amos is vial'ing Mrs 
Charles Robinson

Mrs. Wei. P.oblncon was calling 
on her daughter, Mrs. Jessie Robin
son quite recently

Mrs. Mary Ann Betts was visiting 
friends in ♦bis place on Monday last 

Mrs. Jessie Roolnson, Mrs. Ballard 
and Mr. Wrtv Brown made a trip to 
Fredericton ono day last week

Mr. Everett Mitchell is putting up 
a fine house for Mr. John Burke of 
Sunny Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Mrs 
Jessie Robinson aod Mr. Everett 
Donalds cf Doaktown, motored 
through to Blackville one day last 
week.

Our Whole Line

STATIONERY
t

Hu been replenished 
and we ere prepared 
to give you the best 
possible prices in

Papeteries, Tab 
▼elopes,' Blank 
Ink, ~

Tablets, En-
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Munn of Holtvtlle, on Thurs
day. 6he was the widow of the late 
Joseph Calhoun, and Is currhred by 
two sons, Sandy and Frank of Park- 
era Ridge, five daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Dinkpore, Napadoggan, Mrs. Keene, 
Boston. Mrs. Allan Munn, Hcltville, 
Mrs. Clair Boies of Parkers Ridge 
and Mrs. Hedlaigh McCloskey of this 
place. Two brothers, Newton and 
Alexander Smith of Parkérs IUdge, 
and two staters, Mrs. James 8. Fair- 
ley of Fairley, end Mrs. Alex .Mc
Leod of Parkers PJd~e also thirty-one 
grandchildren and two great grand
children. Interment was made st 
Parkers Ridge and funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Geo. W. Til 
ley of this place.

The funeral took place on Monday 
o>f little Bertram Munn, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Munn of Holt- 
ville, aged one month. Besides his 
parents he is survived by two bro
thers both at home. Interment was 
made at Molr jurying ground and 
services we-e conducted by Rev. Geo 
W. Tilley*

The remains of the lute Ella Gunt
er was removed from the burying 
ground of this place am? taken to the 
family let at Fredericton and laid by 
the side of her father, the late Dell 
Gunter.

Miss Violet Davis will spend a few 
weeks with Mrs. John Whalen

Mrs. Murray McCloskey will spend 
a few weeks with her sister-in-law, 
Mer. John W. Fairley.

Miss Bessie Macdonald of Doaktown 
was in tofttn a few dayc last week

An enjoyable time was held at 
Boiestown Foresters Hall last week. 
The Blackville orchestra was In at
tendance and a good time enjoyed by 
all.

Quite a few of the boys of the 
neighboring villages are enlisting. 
Pte. Ernest McKay, of Bloomfield 
Ridge, Pte. Judeon Munn of Holt- 
ville, Pte. Claude McKiel of Holt- 
ville, Pte. Berton Munn of Hayes- 
ville. Most of these boys are home 
on their last leave. All join in wish
ing them every succoac in the future 
in this great cause fer which they 
have offered themselves.

Bombardier Tennvscn Macdonald 
of this place arrived in Fredericton 
on Tuesday. He was wounded on 
Aug. Oth, 1916. He was studying law 
at Mt. Allison University and Joined 
the 6th Siege Battery and went over
seas. He won the D. C. M. for bra 
very on the battlefield. He is to en 
ter the Military Hospital at Frederic 
ton. for a few weeks: "Speaking of 
conscription Bombardier Macdonald 
cays if the men of Canada won’t en 
list. It’s the proper thine to do to 
have conscription.

Mrs. Angus M. Edncy received a 
letter from frer husband,/Lance Cor 
pcral Edney and he stales he sees n 
scarcity cf food In England, that he 
didn’t thin!: England culd be starv 
ed. The only scarce article was po 
tatoes.

Miss Nenla Normd and Master J 
Machar Your.g visited their cunt, Mrs 
Charles Ellegocd of Dumfries last 
week.

Rev J R Canons visited this place 
last week in the interest of the Bap
tist church He states the student 
we had last year, William Anderson 
of Colgate, has enlisted

Most of the young men who were 
engaged In stream driving have re
turned homo and are now busy 
farming.

Mrs. Benjamin Brown hafr gone to 
Fredericton to visit h?r sister. Mrs. 
W. A. Foster

Mrs. Frederick Fiirley who has 
been sick for a few weeks, |s now 
able to l>e around again.

Mrs. L. G. Allala and children, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Allain’s 
parents at Campobeilo Island, have 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Munn of 
Bloomfield are receiving congratula 
tions on the arrival cf a baby toy at 
their home cn Tuesday .

Miss Annie Boies and Mias Shan 
non. of Parkers Ridge, spent 
with Mrs. Kenny Macdonald 
field.

Miss Violet Green Is confined 
her home with measles

An ice cream sale was held 
Parkers Ridge Hall, on 
evening, also one on 
evening at Norrads Corner. T he 
ceeds for the latter was for the 
byterian church.

Mrr. Eeve Stuart of Parkers 
is very low and little hopes ape 
for her recovery.

Among those who visited 
ton last week were Messrs, 
and Morley Hunter, Çlair 
Miles tiuntcr an0 Harding flplth 

Ex-Councillor. Johp Hixohey, b 
at Victoria HospitaL

there, Duncan, of Bel River Bridge; 
George of Loggtevtlle and Michael, of 
Vancouver, B. C.

The farming in thin vicinity Is 
very backward tils spring, on ac
count of the rainy weather, the 
ground Is so wet that It Is Impossible 
to go on It with horses.

Roads in Bad Condition
The roads around Esr.uminae are 

in very bad condition, and unless 
some repairs are made at once to 
the Escuminac Point Road, the mall 
driver will have to stop his
trips to the Escuminac Post Office. 
It looks as if this part of the road 
wàa condemned as it gets little, or 
no repairs. At present the mail driv
er has to make the trip around the 
shore, and when the tide is high It 
is impossible) to pass that way. The 
Murray Government were to expend 
$1000 on It this spring. We wonder 
if the new government is going to 
look after it? We were told before 
they got into power that they would 
repair the road to Escuminac. If 
they would only fill in some of the 
worst holes it would do for the 
present. ^

Mr. John Nash treat to Chatham 
on Wednesday and pu: chased a very 
nice horse.

Mrs. H. T Smith Is on a visit here, 
while her nuscand is operating his 
fish business.

Fishermen Getting Ready
The lobster fishing has not been a 

success as yet owing to the loss of 
time in the first .part of the season 
and the weather has remained so 
bad that the fishermen can only fish 
part of their trap. There has been a 
heavy roll on the bay since the first 
of May, and lobster bait is very 
scarce. The herring made away up 
in the bays. It gave the packers at 
Bay St. Anne a good chance to get 
their bait, but tho packers only got 
about half enough.

Michael Jimny), Jr., has launched 
his fishing schooner. “Plum” and 
has her at anchor in th? bay St. Anne, 
waiting the arrival of the mackerel.

The Bra as field Brothers have also 
got their two fishing boats /ready for 
fishing.

McLean Bros, are doing very good 
work with tlieir lobster factory. They 
are landing all the lobsters that 
their crew can handle.

Mr. William Russell h?.s not, as 
yet got Ills boat ready for fishing 
Owing to the bad weather, the me
chanics are unable to work in her

Contractor and Builder
sxsaMi*=aa=amai ........it >i n........r -if

Dealer in all kinds of Building 
Materials

I have taken over, the plant of the Doak- 
, town Mfg. Co. and am prepared to supply 
all kinds of building material— Lumber, 
Nails, Paper, Lime, etc. All orders will 
receive careful attention and prompt ship
ment guaranteed. Call, write or phone us.

BOX 141
2#-22

DOAKTOWN, N.B.

------ MEN’S —
NEW TAN GOODS

At MacMillan Shoe Store
Come in and try a pair of our new tan boots, made on 

the new English last with Neolin Soles
Have You Worn the Neolin Sole?

If not, try a pair of our new lines. They who have 
worn the Neolin tell us it is the most durable 

We have a line of Black Boots with the same sole

We have in stock the different White Polishes
White Blanco, White Liquid Polish, White 
Nubuck and a White Enamel Polish for the 
heels of White Boots. •

Try i Bottle of our Uuhrersal Shoe Cleaner fer all kinds of 
Light Kid Shorn----- Price' 25c.

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE.

H0MESEEKERS 
EXCURSIONS

VIA
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS,
TO

Manitoba and the Canadian 
North-West.

Choice of Routes—Through the “Clay 
Belt” Country

Second class reduced fare excursion 
return tickets will be sold from Mari 
time Provinces every Wednesday and 
from Province of Quebec every Tues 
day up to and Including October to 
Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatchewan, Cal 
gary, Edmonton and numerous other 
points in the Canadian Northwest. 
These tickets will be jrood for return 
within two months of date of issue 
and full particulars can be obtained 
from any ticket agent of the Cana 
dlan Government Railways .

Holders of these tickets have the 
choice of different routes. They can 
travel via Quebec and Canadian Gov 
ernment Railways to Winnipegr-th 
route of the “Western-National Ex 
press, or via the new ‘Transcontin 
entai Line” via Toronto. North Bay 
Cochrane Ont., and Canadian Gov 
ernment Railways to Winnipeg.

Homeeeekere’ tickets reading via 
Canadian * Government Railways 
through Quebec will be good for stop
over at Stations, Doucet, Quo., Heifrst

Mr. Buckley’s drive has just landed 
at the bar and the Mlramichi Lumber 
Co. is on their way to the tide way 
with. it.

The stork visited Mrs. Bernard 
Munn a few days ago and the re
sult was a bouncing boy.

Flour is up to the handsome price 
of $16.60 a barrel and wheat is selling 
for two cents a grain, and potatoes 
is four cents a piece.

Charged wiûi burning the R. C. 
church at Whites Mountain,s King 
County, two girls Mary Pervy, aged

17 and Lillie Perry aged 13, have 
been sentenced to from two to four 
years in the Maritime Homo for Girls 
and their brother Charles Perry, 
aged 15, to five years in the Reform
atory.

Up to May 1st Canada has sent 
overseas 312,503 soldiers for duty in 
the western front.

Harold K. Bate and Cecil Me Wil
liam, recsntly enlisted, arc home for 
a few weeks vacation before going 
to their respective units.

The Ford is Economical
The average man can easily afford a Ford 

car. It is the most inexpensive car to drive.
1 20 to 25 miles on à gallon of gasoline is an 

every day occurrence, 33 miles is frequently re
ported by Ford owners.. Yearly repair expenses 
of less than one dollar are not unusual. The car 
is light in weight, and tires give more mileage on 
a Ford than on any other car.

You can buy a Ford for yourself and one 
for your wife for the price of one car at $1000. 
You can run both Fords at about the same ex
pense as for one larger, heavier car.

always sell a “used” Ford at a 
You have to accept a big reduction 

larger car.
take a ride in the L91?r model. . See 

bow comfortable it is. And stylish* too - stream 
line effect, tapered hood, crown fenders, beaultful 
finish. You need one for business. Yo*r wife 
arid children need one for pleasure and heali
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Every Leal is of Virgin Quality.
Sealed Packets Only. Never in Bulk.

—— Black. Green or Mixed „ t>M

“Wherewith Shall
We Be Fed”

(Continued from page 2) 
Germany. The American farmer is 
the most efficient farmer in the 
world. Whatever he may do per acre 
he produces more foodstuffs per man 
than any other. If even under nor
mal American conditions ho should 
seriously attempt to give his land, 
the labor-expenditure which makes 
possible the high yields of other and 
more densely populated nations, he 
would ruin both himself and the 
country; and if he should try to do 
It this year his outpu tper man 
would fall so low that tlio result 
would be national starvation, and de
feat for ourselves and our Allies in 
the war. We must mobilize the for
ces related to our food supply; but

in so doing we tnust attempt no mir
acles' and introduce no contusing 
agricultural innovations. We must 
correct the macninery we have and 
speed it up.

Summer is here, and there is much 
land vacant. Newspapers in every 
citv are booming the vegetable garden 
solution of the high cost of living.
Several things stand in the way of 

the success along these lines which Is 
hoped for, desired and greatly des 
lrable. The one is the fact that the 
work must be done ia large measure 
by wçmen and children, since most

good In lncreaetag the toed 
end more In giving â greet 
city people e twte of- terming end 
some understanding of the fermera' 
simplest problems; but the people 
must be fed, after all, frofm the 
freight car, end not from the heck 
yard or the vaoant lot The chance 
to grow food in the towns and cities 
has always existed, and the habits 
which Lave kept most urban Ameri- 
,cane from taking advantage of it 
will still rule thqir lives.

Efforts to Increase Crops 
- Let us by an means live on fresh 
vegetables and perishable products 
this summer as much as possible; 
because so far as we do this we 
shall leave a greater supply of the 
staples for next winter. But we 

shall buy them of the greengrocer 
as of old, and they will be grown by 
hard-working Tropic who know the 
gardening business and would like to 
prodüce more if they could get the 
labor. Whether the prices of these 
things aro law enough for the masses 
to buy them is another question; but 
that is a question for the citie«f not 
for the farmer. The farmer can 
produce, but he must ship and s^pll 
along the lines provided for him. .

So far as winter wheat is concern 
ed. he has sown this year about 900,- 
000 acres more than last year, and

WIFE TOO ILL 
/ TO WORK

IN BED MOST OF TIME

to the mauled he wffl not wo*. ' Whj |.*,UWtll, II... « < ,

Lawlor & Creaghan

of the men are employed; another is - . . ..
the inexperience of the peop.e who ** ’■J"’*" '
take up these little food-producing 
projects; and still another the poor 
soils on which most of the/ experi
ments will be triad. The growing of 
vegetables is a skilled business, and 
not all soils will produce tv.eflt\well.

TAROL
IS PREPARED 

BY COMPETENT 
CHEMISTS

TAROL is not a new remedy, for, years 
previous to 1885 date on which it was placed on 
the market, Dr. Ed. Morin prescribed it regularly 
to his patients. When he gave up his medical practice 
in order to establish the wholesale drug house which
bears his name, TAROL was the first preparation he placed on the 
market. Today it is in the same laboratory that TAROL is manu
factured, from the identical formula, by experienced chemists and 
always with the purest and best ingredients procurable. This is 
wl v TAROL cures today as it did thirty years ago, , ,

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe 
and even TUBERCULOSIS to early stages.
If you cough, if you have a cold which will not cure, If you are subject 
to Bronchitis, if your chest is weak, use “TAROL”, it is the specific.

Pale and Week women and young girls should use 
Dr. Ed. Morin’s Cardinal Pills.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
DR. ED. MORIN * CO.. LIMITED '

bow all the spring wheat whish the 
conditions justify. It has been sug
gested that he put in wheat land 
usually, sown to oats, and he will do 
this to some extent; but trust the 

efltvwell. average farmer to judge as to wheth- 
The backyard gr.rdrns will doiome er °r not hls situation as to the con-

dition and quality of this land Is 
such as to promise better returns in 
hls climate in wheat than in oats or 
barley. We need oats too. Horses 
must be fed and cattle and pigs rear
ed. or our food a;tpf-ly will suffer. 
Better a good yield of oats or barley 
on a farm, -even from a national 
viewpoint, then a failure in wheat. 
The fanners know better, on the 
wtible, than anyone else what to 

sow end when and " her?. They beg 
leave to inform the world that they 
have had to learn these things by 
the simple process of going broke if 
they didn’t learn them. They have 
sown about all the wheat that they 
could sow under the. prevailing con
ditions of labor, high pri.e of seed, 
seasons and soil. Here and there, 
there is one who might well have put 
in more wheat; but t>e percentage 
of this sort of shortcoming is small. 
Trust the prospect of two-dollar 
wheat to spur the farmer on to the 
sowing.

The potato crop is, Jn my opinion, 
In danger from two causes: The 

first is the hfrh price of seed, and 
the second is the cutting off of the 
potash supply for fertilizers. The 
bulk of. the commercial potato crop 
is grown by specialists. The potato 
patch which the average farmer 
plants as a side-line help* a good 
deal; but unless the specialists are 
able to grow a good crop the outlbok 
is not bright. In some of the great
est potato-growing centres a regular 
formula has been adopted for the 
fertilizer on wbi:h dependence is 
placed, and the most important in 
gradient in this formula is potash.

Her Health Restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound.

IndtaaapoUs, Indiana. — “ My health 
wis 10 poor and my constitution so run 

down that I eonld 
not work. I was 
thin, pole end weak, 
weighed bat 109 
pounds and was in 
bed most of the 
time. I began tak
ing Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and five 
months later I 
weighed 188 pounds. 
I do ell the house

work end wishing for eleven end I can 
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has been a godsend 
to me for I would have been in my grave 
today but for It I would tell all wo
men suffering as I was to try your valu
able remedy.’’—Mrs. Wu. Green, 882 
S. Addison Street IndianapoUs,Indiana.

There Is hardly s neighborhood in this 
country, wherein some woman has not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which you 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. 
Maas.

1'

The Transformation
Right in the heart of the great city 
of Toronto, in the centre of the 
principal business district, close by 
the cross-roads of main traffic, 
stands the “second longest bar" 
in all Canada. Observers say they 
used to count hordes of men enter
ing this stronghold of the Traffic. 
Were the frequenters of the bar 
better men when they capnc out ?

On September 16th, 1916, Prohibition went 
into force in Ontario, and, of course, the 
bar lost its license. On the 16th of April, 
1917, the old bar was busier than ever ! But 
what an arresting, beautiful transformation I 
Would that you and your eons could have 
been there to see the sight. The old bar
room was a bevy of flowers Fifty fair ladies 
served refreshments to Toronto's most 
prominent citiscns and their wives, and not 
one of them all but was proud to be seen in 
theeti barroom.'
The aching, worrying hearts of the army’s 
mothers are relieved now when they sec their , 
■nos enter this building—dor the old her is 
helping rose*» men now Bn
A* ' »

The hotel is now the “ Y.M.C.A. 
Soldiers’ Club,’’ one of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association’s long 
chain of clubs, marquees, huts and 
“dug-outs” extending from Van
couver to the firing line in France 
—those helpful sentinel-posts that 
safeguard our precious soldier men 
and boys wherever soldiers are 
congregated. To the Y.M.C.A. 
Canada owes a debt of gratitude 
she never can adequately repay.
Like New Brunswick, the Traffic 
in Ontario has the opportunity, 
after the war, of putting Prohibi
tion to the test at the polls. But 
Prohibition in Ontario is being 
enforced, and the old strongholds 
of the Traffic—the long bars we 
mean-—are one by one being turned 
to useful purposes. ,Many of the 
hotel buildings that depended for 
existence ùpon bar trade are now 
devoted to commercial enterprises 
—constructive instead of de
structive.
Docs New Brunswick want to return to the 
destructive license system, and again be » 
partner in the old firm of John Barleycorn 
and Company, Limited f

Or docs New Brunswick want to maintain 
Prohibition for ever ? If to, Enforcement 
must be province wide, mist be both strict 
and effective.|

tjelp to Enforce . 
Prohibition

I of ruining

EvUry man 
sharks the 
enforcement of 1 
at the law algFe.

m this provint» 
for the proper 
-not the ofleer» 

r dut* ia clear.

Dominion Temi
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The production of potash in this 
country is possible; the kelps grow
ing in the sea waters of the Pacific 
Coast, frem away down along Mexico 
to Alaska, offer the best opportunity 
fpr its American 'production. We 
are informed that one company has 
put. up a huge plant near San Diego 
for reaping this seaweed and is get
ting much potash from It—for the 
munition makers! The potato crop 
needs the potash; but we are and fpr 
two years have been in the war, and 
food supply must yield to war’s de
mands. The farmer cannot produce 
potash. If he Is to have it, it must 
be furnished him by some govern 
mental or other agency for the na
tion’s good.

At present prices the seed for an 
acre of potatoes costs from twenty to 
forty dollars. This greatly limits 
planting. There-should be In #very 
city some plan In force by which 
seed-ends of potatoes used for food, 
small pqtatoes, and every potato un
fit for food but acceptable as seed 
be saved and furnished to people who 
want seed. This sort of seed will 
not ordinarily make as good a crop 
as good seed; but many a frontier 
family has been saved from a potato 
famine by the good v/lfe’s planting 
of her peeling, her mail potatoes, 
and her green and strong-tasting po
tatoes. With a fovorable season 
yields as good as any are sometimes 
made from these plantings. Here is 
perhaps the most practical way ini 
which the vacant lots can be used. A 
seed which is too expensive to pur
chase can be got for the collecting 
of it; and a crop which is not dif
ficult to grow fairly well may be 
planted. I advise that special atten 
tion be given everywhere to the col 
lection of ♦Ms sort of seed potatoes 
to be furnished free to those who will 
plant them.

It is still early enough to carry on 
a promising campaign of this sort for 
the summer of 1917; and anyone whd 
has studied the effect of a big potato 
crop on tho food supply will net un
derestimate its importance. To the 
extent to which these potato gardens 
are grown by those whose time would 
not otherwise be productively em
ployed the yield will be clear gain 
to the food supply; and to the ex
tent to which this • sort of seed is 
used instead of ediblo potatoes it will 
affect the present food supply. By 
this plan many acres in area may be 
added to the crop, since It solves af
ter. a fashion the problem of the high 
price of seed. These suggestions are 
not In accordance with the bèst 
tenets of potato culture, but they*do 
possess some possible value In the 
direction of making greater the sup
ply of potatoes. Of this crop we 
produce only about one-eixth the Ger 
man outturn. As a permanent policy 
we ought to grow more.

Safety In the Corn Crop 
The great sheet-anchor of the Un

ited States against any real shortage 
of food Is the corn crop. It makes 
most of our meat and It might make 
all our bread. Of this king of cer
eals we have usually /,rown In later 
years nearly three billion bushels. 
This Is enough to give every man, 
woman and child In the nation three 
meals of delicious bread a day, and 
still have enough remaining tb feed 
to tlA livestock almost os much ss 
we grew last year. Anyone who 
members how the Confederate 
dlers marchqd and fought in 
Civil War on corn bread baked In 
camp.yjfir how the /American Indian 
wopld fare forth to hunt or fight with 
no food- but a bag of parched « 
wiH laugh at any talk of real 
dietary disaster from a shortage 
wheat. The farmers and millers of 
the country should grepare Her ad 
expansion of the corn-meal business. 
The farmers should study the reqallu
ment* of the millers es to quality, 
and save their corn, accordingly. The 
millers should exhume from the llt*r 
•lure of the past t*e wrltin^^t

should he? He can do better by go
ing to the city and helping put the 
mussle on hls formèr neighbors.

Manipulated Markets
War or no war, farming must re

main tpn a basis of profit to the 
farmer else he wilj not farm. He ia 
just aa patriotic as anfbne; but he 
will be patriotic In the army or the 
navy or the factory rather than on 
the farm, unless he is given hls own 
way. >90 if I were called upon to 
say what can he done by way of in
creasing the food supply through re
gulations applied to the farmers and 
their methods, I should answer, “Pre
cisely nothing.” Tho fanners -are al
ready straining every nerve to grow 
as much as they can with inadequate 
labor supply. It is, however, a new 
situation; and the farmers are eager 
for knowledge as to how they may 
make tho best use of the agencies at 
thqiif command-v-ogenefes of soil, 
area, labor and weather. The best 
thing for the country is for all of us 
to give some thought to the food 
protopem—city people In cities and 
farmers In the country. There are In 
existence in the United States a vast 
number oR splendidly equipped ag
encies for the furtherance of better 
farming. Most of them are already 
In close touch with the people in the 
country, and all are now well mob 
tllzed for action. It is a national 
problem and concerns us all; it Is 
even a world problem, since Issues 
greater than before ever hung In the 
balance may be decided by the crops 
In the United States.

It Is, I venture to suggest, more a 
city than a rural problem. L- once 
picked up in a library a copy of a 
farm paper printed In 1854, and found 
in it the same complaint we read 
last year, the complaint that' fruits 
and vegetables and other food pro
ducts were rotting on the farms for 
want of a market, while the cities 
were suffering from a lack of the 
same things. For many years the 
farmers have been complaining of 
their expert leaders because so much 
was done to stimulate production and 
so little to help out distribution. The

bBfley-huIlers were et i 
fell In almost every neighborhood.
Last tear we grew a good crop of 
barley; and ten million bushels more 
than the average crop of rye, which 
to also a crop much neglected by 
Aflmericans. Good rye bread Is an 
excellent substitute for that made of 
wheat; and rye will be cut soon now.
The oat crop might be used as hu
man food to a far greater extent than 
it to; and it would be in time of 
scarcity, especially If oatmeal were 
sold in cheaper forms. The growing 
of spring wheat instead of oats la 
likely to take place to some extent 
In good spring wheat regions. The 
winter wheat crop is bad in Kansas,
Oklahoma, Nebraska and lova and 
there will be a shortage of from 
fifty to a hundred million bushels.
The spring wheat prospects in the 
Northwest are excellent. Organized 
movements for increased production 
are going on everywhere.

Rice id a Texas, Louisiana and Ar
kansas crop mainly, and Its produc
tion seems on the increase. Last 
year we produced 40,000,000 bushels 
of rice, which probably accounts 
partially for the fact that It ic the 
cheapest food obtainable at this time 
in many markats. Meet of our rice 
Is still imported, however; but the 
supply is dependable. The Depart
ment of Agriculture Is carrying on an 
educational campaign showing how 
rice and corn meal may be more ex
tensively used as food. As for the 
farmers, they have the Incentive of 
food scarcity and Its high prices to 
grow all they can of all these crops.

Little Used Food*
There Is another cereal, not ex

tensively used for human food In this 
country, which makes a perfectly 
good food, and of which we are grow
ing more and more every year. This 
Is kafir corn apd Its sister sorghums 
—millo maize, feterita and one or 
two others. These, collectively 
known as kafirs, are extensively 
grown In the semlarid Southwest, be
cause they are a surer crop under 
droughty conditions than Indian corn.
Last year we grew more than one 
bushel of these sorghum cereals to 
every seven of wheat. The kafirs are cities have never paid any effective 
distinct and, increasing additions toj attention to the matter of getting

1 their own food after it had been pro
duced. They have left the task to 
anyone who cared to engage In it, 
and have never charged the work 
with any -public duty or service] They 
have seen the farmers baited by 
manipulated markets to ship their 
grains, fruits, vegetables and live
stock Into manipulated gluts, to the 
end that the producer might be fleec
ed. They, have not cared. The farm
ers perishable products have been 
left to rot In cars, and then emptied 
Into rivers; and the city consumer 
has paid high prices for the same 
products, while bills for unpaid 
freight have been sent the shippers 
instead of checks—and the city calm 
has been unruffled.

Neither have the cities seemed to 
believe that It was anybodys urban 
business when the grain growers 
have complained, year after year, 
that their shipments are tunneled by 
freight rates into a few great ter 
minai markets, where they are preyed 
upon by ten times as many middle
men as can do any useful work on 

then» ;nor /have the cities cared 
when the farmers have complained 
that the grading of grain, often In the 
hands of corrupt political machines, 
has been strict to the farmer and lib
eral to the middleman. Tho farmers 
have never been satisfied that they 
have got anything like a fair deal 
from the average commission mer
chant. They have fallowed shipment 
after shipment which thev have seen 
stolen by the commission merchant 
through tho simple trick of fraudu
lent returns Many commission men 
are honest; but any commission man 
may be dls-ionect and flourish by 
crookedness. Tho cities have not 
seemed to care. Neither have the 
cities cared when food products have 
been destroyed through being dumped 
In harbors or t. aside railways by 
those interested fa buying the pro
duct low and soiling it high. In 
ether words, the "dtics have stood by 
while the producers either havo been 
robbed or have thought they were, 
content to sec the products of the 
farm treated like ,tho estate of a 
bankrupt—sold tc the highest bidder, 
in markets which havo eft on boon 
rigged—foolishly failing to sac that 
any system that places tne ford sup
ply In the hands of a’ clique for the 
purpose of skinning the farmer also 
givis the samp clique the power to 
rob the city consumer. A deep and 
brooding discontent and resentment 
have taken possession of the farmers 
because of this—a discontent that is 
increasing in b'ttcrncss year by year. 
The farmers have left the land and 

(Continued on nagie 3)

•olie*tor«. Notarise 
MONEY TO LOAN21-0

Momeon Bldg, Newcastle
........-Hs —

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST /*

Lounnbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out ef Sewn one w4ek beginning the 

last Monday el each month. l3-lyr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from en trcln» en4 
-wets. Parties driven anywbep» 1» 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mbtinü- 
chl trill "ie attended to 
88«1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100X1

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phene 4/ 48-lyr.

Rooms To Let
At Nordln, N. B 

Apply to
8-0 E. A.

For particular* 1 

McCURDY

-Corn" Muagthy, of Iowa, 
a» I» the way eorameal rosy 
b+oeght ta the attention of the 
warn, aad «hoeId write tho Dejrrt- 
thetot of Agriculture at Wusttoctoa 

.tor apteMte*tonte 
the Mate Itoee. This meal I» today 
the cheapest food to a hls price Itit

We need to eat heritor thirty 
af» en the Wjatsm prairies.

our food supply, since they take the 
place of corn fo^ stock feeding and 
of both wheat and corn for distilling. 
They have the virtue, too, of helping 
ffirming'^to extend ’itself Into the 
dry regions. Another possible article 
of human food Is cottonseed meal. 
There Is a mill somewhere in Texas 
which manufactures a flour of cotton
seed which makes delicious breads, 
cakes and pastry; and pound for 
pound no vegetable product Is more 
nutritious. A few years ago cotton 
seed was wasted at the gins as of no 
value, and v/as, as a matter of fact, 
a nuisance. Now it is all treated by 
extracting the oil, from which much 
of our best “olive” oil is derived 
The cakes made in the process of 
pressing out the oil ere ground up 
Into meal, which was formerly used 
almost exclusively as a fertilizer. It 
Is so valuable, however, as a feed 
for stock that It la becoming too ex
pensive for fertilizer; and a few 
years of relative scarcity of food
stuffs would without doubt make ^ a 
staple article of human food. The 
potential supply Is enormous,

It to perfectly plain that nothing 
/can be done to bring about any 
greater Increase in the production of 
these farm staples than that caused 
by the desire of farmers to make hay 
In the sunsklne of high prices, be
yond showing the farmer two 
things: First, how he can get the 
labor; and second, that It may pay. 
“Lot Reuben live, and not die,” 
says my text; “and let not his men 
be few.” The nations of Europe have 
all failed most egregious!y In hand
ling the" tiller of the soil. They have 
tried to limit his prices. They have 
not been willing to let Reuben live. 
After the farmer has fought the nine 
hundred and odd bags, rusts, weeds, 
rlugs .aphides, files, moths, borers, 
blights, mildews, locusts, worms, ca
terpillars .cankers, smuts, and the 
rest of them, he must get what the 
traffic will bear. "Let Reuben live,"* 
said Moses, "and not die.” It is all 
well enough to control profits after 
they are ready to be drawn down; 
but what of the losses? Let the pen 
pie who cultivate back yards this4 
summer say, after it Is over, whether 
or not the price of wheat ought to be 
cut to the farmer. In the absence of 
some reckoning as to those pigs 
that died of thumps the hogs swept 
away by cholera, the cabbage that 
succumbed to the yellowd, the oats 
ruined by smut, and the other thou
sand and one lets and confounded 
hindrances of the farmer’s life. Then 
there is the labor! Moses said: “Let 
not hls men be few," but you, O peo
ple of the UnVid^yates, have let 
Reuben’s men l ?come too tew. You 
cannot eat your labor cake In the 
factories and have It on the farms. 
And so far as Reuben still continues 
Co live on the farms you must let 
him live and not die. If he is going 
to die he will choose to die more so
ciably In town.

England only has shown judgment 
In dealing with the matter of Nn- 
creasing the food supply from her 
farms. Instead of attempting to put 
the screws to the farmer and make 
him 4o aa he to told, England guar 
antees bhn a minimum price for six 
years if he will undertake to grow 
foodstuffs. Germany tried the other 
method and failed. She fixed a maxi
mum, price for dairy products; and 
when It developed that the farmer 
oould make more by feeding the milk 
to hoge, be did so. Moreover, 
farmer everywhere refuses to sub
mit to any regulation of what be 
•hall eat and drink so far as he pro
duces it Hie family to well fed While 
all the reel of Germany goes hi 
gry. Hie friends, too, ere miracgl- 
ourly well nourished. Oer old friend 
Moeee fa being overworked in 
article, I fear, bet I meet du 
fact thqt the Gertpan fanner, like the 
fermer everywhere, believes in "

Prompt Payment!
Chlpman, N. G., May 1st 

M. R. BENN, Nordln, N. B.
Dear Mr. Bonn:—"I am very well 

pleased with your promptness In par
ing up my claim In full,*

(Sgd.) REV. E. E. MOWATT,
The Manse” '

41-lyr.pd.

Electrical Work
Electrical work et all kinds prompt 

ly dene by the CANADIAN GEA* 
WORKS, LTD. 8S-#

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THB eels head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old may home
stead a quartereectioB of available , 
Dominion land to Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Ageney for the 
District. > Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agencr 
(but not Bub-Agency), on oertato 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upom 
and cultivation of the land In each at 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile» of ' hls homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres ow 
certain conditions. A habitable house 
Is required except where residence 
ie performed In the vicinity. ,

Live stock may he substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt e 
quarter-section alongside hie home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence to 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 scree en
tre cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained aa soon a, homestead, 
potent, on eerteln conditions. x

A settler who bee exhausted Me 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Muet reside six months to 
each of three years, cultivate 5g acres 
and erect e house worth $300.

W. w. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorlred publication ef 
this advertisement will not he paid 
tor XLX-1C-4»

MIN ARP' Si

LinimenT
. Extract from â letter of e Cana

dian soldier to France.
To Mba. R. D. Bambxicx :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
feed and well protected frem the 
weather, hot have gome difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests frem 
visiting me.

Here yon any patriotic drug 
i that would give somethfahf 
e gift oversees—If so de yen 

lathing that Is good 1er 
Jr I do—OH MINABD’S

Tear affectionate see,

Manufactured by tbs *

MhinT» LUmemt Cot I*L
Yarmouth, N.8. »

Ch as. x Sergeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sile st ell times.

Public Wharf. PhoneS*
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HHto year» fie* aald toet
----- -ed date, has beee diesel red, ,
itoee the exptoettoe of the term foe«S 
which eatd agreement ef pettperehto - 
wee eetsrad Into end which expired 
* the foerth day ef October hut 
■et ‘"’î,
Dated the seventh day el Neve*- 

er, A. ft, IMS. _
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?1 WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERHATKNUU.

with
SiwriwNf of I
This MOW creation 
Seal authority all kinds of i 
questions each as “How is As 
pronounced?” “Where is A» 
dersf” “ What is a oomtmuous coy- 
wf" “Whstiaakowterf" “What 
* •while emit” “How is «lot peut 
nounced?” and thousand of otnen.
SlSibt(Su<MML ium

tSeZTnwftS. nsss»Srtiss
aqraHhttaS "

■We «or we*
KLE5%£
&LM3.ÏÎ

a namothi.
"Sab

Many of the most particular 
familtee In Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers In erery respect Is 
oar first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries. 
Moats. Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous t-eatment

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will -find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats In variety, 

'and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system In
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant 8L 
Telephone 22

F YOU ARE THINKING 
OF ATTENDING

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which will 
be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for young 
men and women to take the place» of 
those who have gone to the flring 
Mne. Address: ♦

W. J. OSBORNE. Pria.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

, We would like to take a SUMMER 
VACATION, but will not get a chance 
to do so, as some of our students 
would be Inconvenienced thereby.
We can stand It, however, as St. 

John's summerweather Is Ideal tor 
Jrtudy.

One of the princlpleu, and other ex
perienced teachers, always In attend 
an ce Students can enfer at any tkne 

Send for Rate Card.

k HERR,

Principal

Two Washboards 
For the Price of 

I (hie:
Bath sMaa of EDDY'S TWIN 

BEAVER WASHBOARD* a*B 
he Bead, gtvtag double servies 
far the pries ad cm. Made sf 
INDURATED >! FIBRSWARS 
(which la really pal» tari» 
ad aad MM by a aRarial pew

apart W«T hart year lapse

I. TOY GU. IT»

IN THE
$38 WAS RAISED

At the concert given by the Ladles’ 
Aid in St. James’ Hall, on the 21st 
instant, the proceeds were $38.00, not 
$23.00, as Incorrectly reported. .

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bryenton de

sire to thank their many friends for 
their kindness and expressions of 
sympathy in the loss of their son. 
Pte. Howard Bryenton .

NEWCASTLE BOYS ENLIST 
In Fredericton May 24th, Scott M. 

Ritchie of Newcastle, and Charles 
O’Donnell of McNamee, enlisted in 
the Forestry Division, and Pte. W. 
Wilson of Newcastle, recently joined 
the Kilties.

KILLED IN ACTION
Pte. John Edward Quinn, a former 

member of the 132nd Battalion was 
killed in action on April 25, according 
to a despatch received a few days 
ago by his sister, Mre. Frank C. 
Fournier of West Bathurst. Pte. 
Quinn was twenty five years of age 
and his parents reside at Salmon 
Lake, Quebec. He also leave i three 
brother» and three platers, among the 
latter is Mrs. J. F. Richardson, of 
South Nelson.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Mrs. Adam Dlckison of Chatham, 

was taken suddenly ill on Saturday, 
and removed to the Newcastle hos
pital. Her condition Is now improv
ed.

BECAUSE THEY 
^ND SATISFAC

TION HERE

FRIENDLY MOOSE MEETS
AN UNTIMELY END

Shortly before seven o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, a young bull 
moose was observed feeding in the 
public square, but as the spectators 
soon became "very numerous the deni
zen of the forest became somewhat 
shy, and . sauntering past the 
Miramichi Hotel, jumped into the ri
ver near the Ferry Slip and started 
for the opposite shore. Owing to the 
swift water ho was somewhat fat
igued on reaching the opposite shore 
and was unablo to get over the boom 
at Maloney’s mill, and was drowned.

—L-------------
FIRST LIGHTNING STORM

DOES SOME DAMAGE
The first lightning storm of the 

season passed over Newcastle on 
Friday afternoon. Rain fell in tor
rents while the lightning was very 
vivid and the thunder heavy. The 
telephone wires on the King’s High
way were struck and a large number 
of telephones put out of commission, 
while large pieces were torn from 
some poles near the residence of 
Charles Crammond, on the old road. 
A cow, belonging to Blcckstoçk Math- 
eson, which was In a pacture close by 
was struck by the lightning and In
stantly killed.

The many friends of Mrs. Geo. P. 
Vye of Chatham Head will be glad to 
learn that she has successfully un 
derwent an op* ration In the Mirami
chi Hospital, and is much improved in 
health.

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES’ and MEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emhoding Style, Work
manship, Service and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Next door to Miramichi Hotel
2l -tf. Newcastle, N. B.

Promptly i
la. S-fit

-WHEN IN
NEWCASTLE

-GET A-

I00D MEAL
AT TUB ,

WAVERLY HOTEL
----------BENXIES, Fes*.r. Haas *

LYAING PERMANENT SIDEWALK
The Public Works Committee are 

laying one hundred feet of granolithic 
pavement on Pleasant street. In 
front of the residence of Mrs. S. A. 
Demers.

TO WED TUESDAY 
The marriage or M.r Joeeph Mit

chell, and Miss Alma HoUetL daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hpllett. 
of Haltlax, N. 8-, will be celebrated at 
Halifax on Tudeday next. June 6th.

WEDDING AT MARYSVILLE 
The marriage of Mr. Walter H. 

Betts, of Doaktown. and Miss Vera 
Doherty, of -Marysville, took place 
the Baptist Parsonage, Marysville, 
Wednesday of last week. Rev. Rit
chie Elliot tying the nuptial knot.

RESIGNS FROM
WOODSTOCK SCHOOL

Mr. waiter S. Daley ,a former 
teacher In Harkins Academy, but 
lately principal of The Broadway 
School. Woodstock, has tendered his 
resignation, to take effect at the close 
of the presen ‘term. Mr. Daley will 
take a course for Grammar School 
License.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR
ON OCEAN LIMITED 

A through Sleeping Car between 
Halifax and Boston Is now In opera
tion. Leaving Halifax on the Ocean 
Limited 7.00 a. m. the car will arrive 
Moncton 2.00 p. m, dally except Sun
day, be transferred to No 13, leaving 
Moncton 2.20 p. m„ and run through 
to Boston, arriving there 8.30 a. m. 
From Boston the car will leave 7.30 
p m. dally exoept Saturday, arrive 
Moncton 6.20 p. m. dally except Sun
day, be transferred to the Ocean Lim
ited leaving Moncton 6.00 p m, and 
arrive Halifax 12.20 a. m. 20-

Has Nothing 
to Hide

Now that the Government 
hia absolutely prohibited the 
use of any, artificial coloring 
matter in sugar, we tell you 
again that we have-
—never toed Beets 
—never used Ultramarine 

Blue
—never used Aniline Dyes 
—never used Vegetable Dyes 
in refining any of oor sugars.
This means that every pound 
in the hands of y our grocer is 
pure and uncolored.
So—why take chances? Why 
not insist on having I.antic—

the Sugars that have 
always been pure, and 
cost no more than any 
other?
Look for the Rod Ball Trade-mark 

on every Carton and Sack.
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COUNTRY MARKET 
There was a fairly large country 

market at Fredericton on Saturday 
morning produce being in abundance. 
Prices ranged about the same as last 
Saturday and were as follows : but
ter, 38 cents a pound ; egigs, 30 cents 
a dozen ; potatoes, $8 barrel ; beef, 
10 and 12 cents pound ; veal, 11 and 
13 cents ; turnips, $1.25 a barrel; 
mutton, 14 cents pounds apples, $3.50* 
barrel; live pigs, $5.50.

SMALL BOY HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING

While standing on the wharf In 
the roar of his lionne, on Saturday 
afternoon, watching the Str. “Doro
thy N.” as she pulled out, Melbourne 
Delano, the ten year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Delano, lost his bal
ance and, fell Into the water. Albert 
Dlckison" was standing on the wharf 
at the time and climbing over the 
side of the wharf held, out his foot 
which young Delano grasped and held 
on to, until the boat was backed up 
and with the assistance of Robert 
Cassidy and Ronald McLean he was 
ltaken from $his ^perilous position. 

But for the prompt action of Messrs. 
Dlckison and Cassidy It is likely that 
he would have been drowned.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all Its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influence by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally and acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System there
to destroying the foundation of the 
disease, giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing Its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that It fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. 
Toledo, Ohio. Sold by all Dru-Twists, 
75c. 19-23

May Appoint Their 
Own Investigator

Towns now Have That Fewer Re 
High Cost of Living—No 

Wheat for Neutral*

Ottawa, May 22—A further exten
sion in the Cost of Living regulations 
has beoa made by Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of Labor. Thyei 
regulations provide that when muni-, 
vipalities have taken all tho action 
that they were empowered to do, I 
they should notify the minister #oft 
Labor and he would continue any 
new action considered advisable To
day he notified parties concerned that 
henceforth when municipalities wish
ed to conduct an investigation under 
oath they will be allowed to name the 
investigator and the minister of labor 
will clothe him with all the powers 
in this regard which he himself, 

1 possesses. The minister states 
he hatf come across incidents wh< 
municipal governments wotfd hsjve 
desired to make the appointment of 
an investigator, and he felt that if it 
would facilitate inquiry, and bring re
sults and at the same time create 
confidence In th ecfficioncy ot tho leg
islation by the, public knowing per
sonally the investigators, this exten
sion of the powers should be made.

Hold Field Sports
No. 2 O. S. Draft 12th Battery. C. 

T. A., held their Field Sports on the 
afternoon of -the 24th In the Farrel 
Field, a big crowd Attending. Police 
Magistrate J. R. Lawlor, Major Cam 
crop and LL McNanghtoa were the 
judges. The donors of prizes were 
as follows:

R- Corry Clark. $6; E. 4. McCurdy. 
$6; C. fc. Hayward, $6; R. H. Arm
strong $6; Royal Bank Staff $5; Lt J 
F. McKenzie, $6; W. A. Park, $2; A 
Friend, $1; Dlckison A Troy, pipes, 
razor, tobacco, etc., to the value of 
$5; Geo. Stables, pipe and tobacco; E 
J. Morris, case pipe.

The events and prize winners 
were: ,

100 yds. oash—1st, $2.50, Pte. 
Richardson, 73rd; 2nd, $1.50, Gnr. 
Ashford; 3rd, $1.00, Gnr. Hombrook 

Two-legged Race—1st, $2.60, Ptes. 
Bryenton and Cowle, 73rd; 2nd, 
$1.60, Ptes. Sullivan and Manderson, 
73rd.

220 yards dash—1st, $2.50, Jack 
Nicholson; 2nd, $1.50, Pte. Richard
son; 3fd. $1.03, Sgt. Major McCul- 
lam, 73rd.

Sack Race—1st, pipe, Pte. Mander
son; 2nd. razor. / Pte. Gibson; 3rd 
tobacco, Pte. Snlllva .n

Quarter Mile Race—1st, $2.50, Jack 
Nicholson: 2nd, $1.50, Gnr. Walsh; 
3rd, $1.00. Pte. Cowie.

Relay Race—12th Battery Team 
(Gnr. Hambrook, Gnr. Ashford, Cor
poral Taylor. Gnr. Methot, $4.)

Obstacle Race--1st, pipe, Roland 
-fNelson), 2nd, purse. Thlbideau; 3rd 
tobacco, Jack Nicholson.

Boot, spur and putjtee race—1st 
$2; Gnr. Methot; 2m|, $1.50 Gnr.
Hambrook; 3rd $1.00, Gnr. Walsh

Tug of War—first heat, won by 
73rd team (Lt. McNaughton. Sgt. 
Major McCullam, Pte. Jas. T. Mc
Donald, Sgt Springer and Pte. Ar- 
beau). The 12th Battery team were 
jBidr. Dutoher. Gnr. Johnston, Gnr. 
Parker, Gnr. Russell an* Gnr. Shep
herd. The remaining two heflts are 
to be pulled this week. Prize $6.

After the other sports tl:®re was a 
baseball game between the 12th 
Battery and a Chatham team. Chat
ham won by 9 to 3. The line-up was 
as follows:

Twelfth Battery Chatham

It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

puRity
FLOUR

But it makes
"MORE BREAD AHD 

BETTER BREAD»

Jack Araeneau catcher Joa. Curry
Coproral Doak pitcher A. Veno.
J. H. Drummlo 8. 8. D. Olsen!
Jack Miller f. b W Ross
C. Morris •; b. J. Mills
T. Mann t. b Wm Stevenson
H Falconer r. b. D. Cribba
Jack Ryder L f. G. Moar
Corp. Layton c. W. Lyons

Rummage Sale
(Under auspices of Newcastle Women's Institute, to raise 

funds to assist In carrying on the beneficent work of tho Y. M. C. 
A. at the front.)

Firemen’s Quarters, Town Hall
ON

FRIDAY* JUNE 8th
The committee In charge of the sale solicits contributions of 

any saleable article, Including? new or second-hand furniture, or 
wearing spparol

Whiio you are doing your spring house cleaning, why not go 
over your cast-off goods, select such articles as you do not need, 
that may be useful to some one else, and send them to the Rummage 
Sale A committee of the Women's Institute will be at the Town 
Hall on the afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday ahd Thursday, June 
6, $, 7, to receive contributions. Articles which can not be delivered 
by their donors will be called for If notice be sent to Mrs. G. G. 
Stothart, Mrs. A. E. Shaw or Mrs. John Robinson.

Cash contributions towards the fund which the Women’s Insti
tute Is endeavoring to raise, are solicited from those who can not 
contribute saleable articles (or the Rummage Sale.

spare S McDonald 
D. A. Jackson referred.

This new power given to the muni
cipalities is regarded in legr.l circles 
as a radical msve /and extremely Im
portant.
The government has decided to pro

hibit the exportation of wi.eat and 
wheat flour to other than British and 
allied countries.

t

<v V-XK•

j

Important to th# Fur
i Honwt—Reliable—RwpooriblT^sSi 
\ Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert”
I the largest house in the World destine 
f exclusively In American Raw Furs, 

where you will ehrsys receive en Accurate 
end Liberal Assortment, the Hisbest Market 
Prices end the usual “SheSert" Efficient. 
Speedy, Courteous sendee.

Write for the latest edition of ”#%*

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B
Th. aba*. h«e op.ii.fi up m

Jnd.rt.kme Establishment at Mari, 
III- In th. Ceunty of N.rthumbar

ia.fi.ril funeral supplies aafi at 
meat.

COFFIN* AND CASKET* OF 
KMD* KEPT CONSTANTLY 
HAND.

HOW TENNYSON McDONAl.)
WON THE MILITARY MEDAL

The Military Medal won by her 
husband on the battlefield hae Just 
been received by Mrs. Leo Myera of 
this town. The sward was made for 
bravery under fire, and the deed done 
by the gallant Canadian demanded a 
combination of aklll, pluck and a 
steady nerve, namely laying commun! 
cation wires through a tone of high 
explosives. Upon this, depended the 
effectiveness of . the Canadian artil
lery.

Bombardier Myers, accompanied by 
Bombardier Tennyson MacDonald, 
volunteered for the task, as they were 
both engaged In the Signalling sec
tion, a heavy siege battery that left 
St. John but a few months ago. Their 
task was performed successfully. 
Bomb Myers escaped without a 
scratch but McDonald was badly 
broken up In the shell fire. He has 
been In the hospitals for months, and 
wllf walk lame from the effect of hit 
injuries —Oxford Journal.

(Bomb. McDonald belongs to Boles 
town, and was Invalided home last 
week.)

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY LIST 
Reported killed In action, now not 

killed:
A. Ganger, Nash's Creek Jf. B. 

Died:
J,'Cwey, Bathurst, N. B.

Killed la acticn:
R. W, UsoMleheel, Gnat Galloway 
Oliver Vinners, LeseMvUle 
J. A. Thoria.lt, Burnsville 
t. A Christie, South Tetegooch#

T. H. Manatee, Dalhousle 

W. x P. Drftten, Derby Jet

/

*• UMsm. 
A..P. Maefl

Btyrid. 
CsmpbsUton 

Xaefarie*», Chatham,

r. Knight. MOlerton 
Wm H Johnston. Chatham 
L. Cormier, Cnmtbeitton

L V Hotly, Oread Awe 
l *o base CM:

t.B

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. K* <551 ch£Vago! t££fc

LINE
OF-

IMPLEMENTS
Having Just Unloaded three carloads of Farm Implements, we are prepared to supply 

you with the following high grade lines.

The Famous Wilkinson and Finery Plows. 
Perrin Riding Plows.
Spring, Spike and Drag Tooth Harrows. 
Deering In-throw Disc Harrows, Drill Seeders, 

Steel Land Rollers.
Bissell Out-throw Disc Harrows,
Ironage Planters with Fertilizer Attachment.

We have a large stock of the following

. FERTILIZERSv
/ Special Potato, Grain and Vegetable, Special Turnip
l----------------—--------------- ' •

Poultry Netting, Coll Spring Wire, Woven Fencing
We are able to quote yfry close prices ontrnr Fencing this season, having purchased in large quantities *

' •i .V _ ......... ■■■— - ",M '■ "v ■ fc'T=t:*s ‘
• < Call Write or Phone Üs for Prices on These Lines

/LIMITED
NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, TRACADIE
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Ü2th BATTERY PANCE p
WELL PATRONIZED

(' The dance given hr the' It. C. d.'e 
end men ot the 11th Battery wee a 
very successful affair. The boys are 
popular and the citizens turned out 
well. There was good music Wd 
everything went off well.

ODDFELLOW VISITATION
At 'Millerton lest night, the loqal 

Oddfellow* and màày visiting breth
ren were. addressed ’ by Maritime 
Provinces Grajtd Mh9ter Dr- w- a 
Goodwin of Pugw'àsh, N. S, and Dis
trict Deputy G. M. David W Anderson 
of Douglaetown There was a very 
good attendance."

GENEROUS BEQUEST TO
HOTEL DIEU

Mr. Ernest Hutchison has fotwaid- 
■ed to the Hotel Dieu, the sum of 16» 
.being the legacy ot the late Jdhs held 
'Johnston to ttat Institution. The, be- th* 
.quest Is very timely end will likely 
he used for payment of bills Incurred 
by the recent Installation of an elec
tee evening proved very enjyoable for 
toe large number present.

DON’T FORGET 
Bonlt forget to get your things 

ready 4* teet;"Hummage Sale" to be 
he# by -Jbe Women’s Institute In 

JOaTon June 8th. Proceeds 
for y, work for the boys In
the tritobhes. Brush up your things 
and send to the hall on the afternoons 
of the Sth, 8th and 7th. All you 
bring will help to cheer our brave 
lads at the frnot.

A FAMILY OF HEROES
Pte. Isidore Tsray, a soldier In a

western battalion, pr.ssed through 
his home town the other day. He Is 
the fifth ecn of Jf£.n Tardy, nr., a 
Northwest Rebellion veteran, to go to 
the front In the present war, and has 
also a brothor-in-law in the trenches. 
Three of his brothers, Frank, John 
and Robert have made the supreme 
sacrifice.

ROSEBANK MILL SOLO
The Swedish Canadian Lumber Co., 

Ltd.’s equity in the property of the 
Rosebank Lumber Co. Ltd, at Nor- 
din, was sold at auction ty Sheriff 
O’Brien last Friday, and was bought 
by Joseph Ander of Newcastle,

A SUCCESSFUL DANCE 
The social dance in the Associated 

Lodges hall, Douglastown, on the 
24th, was well attended, the "affair 
proving to be one ot the most enjoy 
afile yet held by the trustees. The, 
management of the committee in 
charge was, as usual, much apprec
iated. MoEachem’s Orchestra fur
nished music, and supper was served 
about midnight. The next dance is 
scheduled for Labor Dr.y.

LETTER REGARDING
PTE. DIXON DALTON

Mr. William Dalton has received the 
following letter from the officer in 

*or charge records, relative to his bro-

Obituary
>’ Mr». Reee Huy •

The death of Mrs. Rose Huy, widow 
Of- the lute William Hey occurred st 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary 
McMahon, Duke SL, Chatham, 8 
day afternoon, aged HI years. De
ceased was one of Chatham’s best 
known and' highly esteemed resi
dents. The funeral was held Tuesday 
morning at 8.80 o’clock.

MRS. WM. "CRAWFORD 
- Mrs. William Crawford. formerly 
Miss Murphy of the parish of North 
Esk, died on Saturday night at her 
home In Lower Derby. She was 73 
years of age and had been bedridden 
for 7 years. All her children died 
before her. She leaves-ÿer husband 
and one brother. The- funeral waa 
held on Tuesday afternoon, interment 
In the Millerton R. C. cemetery, ser
vices by Rev. E. S Murdoch In the 
Millerton church. Much sympathy la 
felt for the bereaved husband .

$687.70. The sale was to satisfy ther No 4611 04Pte. Dixon Dalton, 
executions for taxes amounting to wyQ wag reported wounded some time 
$687.70. On the 28th testant, auç-*

MISS ALICE MACKAY 
The death of little Alice Mackay, 

only daughter of ex-Ald. and Mrs. A. 
H. Mackay, occured on Friday after
noon. Deceased had been in poor 
health for about a year, and although 
everything possible was dofte to res
tore her to health, she gradually grew 
weaker and death came as a relief 
to her sufferings on Friday. Sho was 
eight years of age and besides her 
parents leaves three brothers, John, 
Douglas and Gordon. The funeral 
took place on Monday afterooon at 
3 o’clock. Services were conducted 
at the home and grave by Rev. 8. 
Gray, and interment took place 
In the Mlramichi cemetery. The floral 
offerings were many and beautiful.

testant,
tioneer George Stab’cs auctioned the! 
property of. the Rosebank Lumber 
Co. Ltd. It was bid in by Mr. Ander 
for $15,500.

Atten*shun!
Your country calls and you 

will answer. Patriotism de
mands that you be productive 
and that you keep money in 
circulation.

Money wisely spent helps 
the nation. Things you do 
yourself add to the efficiency 
of the nation.

Make your own clothes. 
This is a real service and you 
will get the best results from 
every dollar spent.

New Idea Patterns give you 
the smartest styles. They are 
simplest to use and are abso
lutely accurate.

See the new fashions at our

New Idea Pattern Department

R. M. Faudel & Co.

ago:
"Sir:—I have the honour to state 

that information has been received 
by mail from England, to the effect 
that the soldier marginally noted No. 
461,104 Pte. Dixon Dalton, was ad
mitted to the Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital, Tallow, 
Bucks, England, on the 15th of April 
1917, suffering from a gunshot wound 
in the right leg.

“Any further information received 
will be communicated to you without 
delay.”

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
The treasurer of The Associated 

Charities begs to acknowledge the 
receipt of the following contributions 
through the Edward Sinclair Lumber
Co.:
A Frlfend $5-00
A Friend $5.00

N. B W. I. SOUTH NELSON ROAD
The Women’s Institute he!d Its 

monthly meeting In the I. O. F. hall, 
Wednesday last. The Forresters very 
generously gave them a room in their 
hall for the purpose of holding their 
meetings Roll call was answered 
with suggestions to make the meet 
inggf {nore Interesting Mrs. C. E 
Brown read a very interesting report 
on the proceedings of the Increased 
Production Conference held fn Fred 
ericton, which was much çnjoyed by 
all present. Mrs. E. Vye read a pa 
per on the care of house plants

Letters were read by the Secretary 
received from Y. M. C. A and Belgian 
relief, asking for donations of mon
ey. It was decided to nold a tag day 
in the near future. .

Next meetirfg will be held in th» 
hall, roll call to be answered with 
household discoveries end papers will 
be read on “How to keep the boy on 
the farm.”

$10.00
DAVID RITCHIE, Treas.

ON THE VACANT LOTS
The committee of the Town Im

provement League and Town Council 
who are cultivating vacant lots have| 
bought 18 bbls of potatoes and a ton 
of fertilizer, and are planting Jn the 
Wireless area and in J. D. Crcaghan’s 
field near the C. G. R Station In the 
fall a general meeting of contributors 
and the public will be held to deter
mine what is to br done with the 
proceeds. The contributions to date 
arc:
Previously acknowledged $85.00
E. A. McCurdy 
J Ander
F. E Locke 
Aid. J. H Troy

FATHER DOES THE WOOING
;• • VCTT..V
< “It* Uw«mren4 privilege of every 
Serbian io»Gheoee n .wlfe Jor.hls eon. 
As soon as the boy has reached his 
eighteenth iyeer the Serbian peasant 
asks hlS'triends, confidentially to help, 
him find 4»<p*oper wife. He himself 
visita asektoously all the fairs to hia 
own and neighboring districts, dress
ing bettor 4han usual, and watches the 
girls dancing. He makes careful In
quiries about the families that have 
marriageable daughters.

“In some parts of Serbia the young 
unmarried women carry a special 
mark In their headgear—generally a 
red feather—to Indicate that they 
are open to proposals.

“When the father has chosen a pro
mising girl, he ascertains through a 
friend whether the parents would con 
sent to give her to his son. If he re
ceives an encouraging answer, he In
vites relatives or friends to go with 
him on the ‘requesting errand.’ They 
start out, dressed as well as can be 
The father carries a fiat wheat cake 
and a bunch of flowers. One pf the 
company must carry a pistol, for It is 
customary in Serbia to announce 
every joyous event by firing rifles or 
pistols. They arrive at the girl’s 
house before supper.

“After eating and drinking In which 
the men alone of the two houses par
ticipate, and some preliminary con
versation, the father of the prospec
tive bridegroom draws from his bag 
the wheaten cake, puts the flowers up
on it, and places the whole upon the 
table. He then takes from his money 
bag some gold or silver coins and 
places those too upon the cake.

“ ‘Brother, let us not precipitate the 
matter,’ the girl’s father "will then 
say, ‘Let me first find out what my 
daughter says.’

“He then goes out to consult his 
wife. This Is only for appearance, 
as the matter was practically settled 
when the father was encouraged to 
come to *beg’ the girl.

“After more or less suspense, the 
door opens and a male relative brings 
the girl In. He leads her to the 
father of her prospective husband, be
fore whom she bends deeply and kiss
es his right hand.

have Timothy, Clover
Government

Inspection

JOHN
LOUN8BURY

IOE301

WIRE FENCING
Field Fence All No. 9 Wire 42 and 48 inches high 

Field and Garden Gates 34 ft, 4ft, 10ft, 12ft.

POULTRY WIRE 
CHICKEN WIRE 24 inches and 36 inches high 1 inch mesh 

All well Galvanized

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
I PHONE 45

osaoi
NEWCASTLE
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FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

MARSHALLOW
CHOCOLATE CAKE 

Cream half a cup of butter with 
one of sugar, boat three eggs with 
half a cup of milk, and sift two heap
ing teaspoons of baking powder with 
two cups of flour, then mix all to
gether and add flavor with a teaspoon 
of orange extract. Bake in three 
layers. Let cool, then put together 
with the following: In the cereal 
cooker melt half a pound of marshmal 
lows, meanwhile beat an egg white to 

stiff froth and over It turning the

6.00
5.00
5.00

AS IT 
REALLY 

IV*
yClmed under trr>
CAPT DONALD 
C. THOWPfOn
of Leslies

COMING TO THE HAPPY HOUR

MONDAY, JUNE 18

Mar-

SUMMER!! PACKS FOR 
MEN WHO WORK

«120.00
Many lots In- town and the vicinity 

are being planted.
A number of High School boya are 

leaving school to work on the farms 
of the neighborhood .

CONCERT AT NELSON 
The N. B. W I and I O F held 

concert and social In the I. O F hall, 
Nelson, on Friday evening last. The 
program was as foll-.ws:

Opening Chorus—Go# Save the 
King and Ship Ahoy 

Recitation—John Coughlan 
Song—Greta McLaughlan 
Recitation—Barbara McLeod 
Song—Louise Coughlan 
Recitation—Mont Vye 
Dueb—Evelyn Coughlan and 

garet Brown
Dialogue—Mayday Picnic 
Recitation—Robinson McKenzie 
Song—Ethel Brown 
Chorue—Merry Spring—Young lad- 

tag
Recitation—Dorothy Flett 
Dialogue—Prof. Puzzloton—Theresa 

and Mont Vye 
Song—Greta McLaughlan,

Ethel Brown. Louice Coughlan, Bar
bara McLeod 

Song—Harry Brown 
Recitation—Evelyn Coughlan 
Dialogue—Mrs. Patterson and Mr. 

E. Vey
Recitation—Mrs.# Oaudlna 
Chorus—"Alolla Oe"—Young ladles 
Following the program a free lunch 

was served and Ice crer.m and candy 
sold. Proceeds amounted to «30, 
which went to buy a supply erf dishes 
for the hall-and lumber for the stage, 
leaving a balance of 32.55. Mrs. Ed- 

r Vye and Mrs Goodwin sold candy 
and Ice cream, while those seeking 
lunch were Mesdames H. W. Patter
son, A. Brown, W Appleby and H 
Brown, and Misses A Graham, C. 
McLeod, Theresa McLeod, Violet Mc
Kenzie. Evelyn Coughlan, Dorothy 
Flett, Margaret Brown and Myrtle 
Doyle. The gentlemen taking charge 
were Messrs. E. Vye, E Bateman. A 
Brown. H Patterson and A Bateman. 
The committee wishes to thank all 
who helped to mike the concert and 
social a ■ access

20.00 melted mallows, beating all the time. 
Spread, between the layers, .then ice 
all over with chocolate prepared as 
follows: Into the cereal cooker scrape 
two ounces ot chocolate. Mix with 
It half a cup of powdered sugar, two 
tearpoona of butter, a fourth of a cup 
of milk and a scant teaspoon ot 
vanilla. Cook all until a little dropped 
In Ice water forms a soft ball, then 
spread all over the cake. While It Is 
still soft decorate with marshmallows, 
cut In thin layers, with the kitchen 
shears, the blades rubbed between 
cuttings with cornstarch. A little care 
will enable you to make the prettiest 
flower petals of the mallows, with 
which to malts a decoration tn the 
middle of the ca<e using a straw 
berry, or a candled cherry ter ,the 
flower centre.

Mfl^od
mntz

JELLIED SALMON
Get a large can of salmon and tern 

the contenta Into a china bowl an 
hou brefore needed, then romeve all 
akin and bones, and shred the fish 
with a silver fork. Soften an en- 
. elop of granulated gelatine In two 
tablespoon» of cold water, and into 
two egg yolks beat two scant tea
spoons of salt, a scant teaspoon ot 
dry mustard, and a little cayenne. 
Turn this Into the cereal cooker, and 
add one and a half tablespoons ot 
melted butter, measured after meltln 
threefourths of a cup ot milk and two 
tablespoons of cider vinegar. Cook 
until It begins to thicken, then qutok 
ly remove from fire, add the softened 
gelatine, atlrrlng until It dissolves, 
and Anally the fish. Stir until all la 
mixed, then turn Into a mold wet with 
Ice water, and let stand over night. 
Whe nready to use turn out on plat
ter and edge with heart leaves ot 
lettuce or water cress.

Trouble With Your Hair?
If so.Is it dry and brittle, lifeless and falling out?

we can remedy this in a few days. •
SEELY’S EAU DE QUININE

is a" tonic which will if used faithfully for a short time 
makes your hair young. Sold in 50c sizes

MORRIS PHARMACY

FARM MACHINERY
-------- WHAT WILL YOU REQUIRE?-

WE HANDLE
MANURE SPREADERS 
POTATO PLANTERS 
GRAIN and FERTILIZER DRILLS 
BROAD CAST SEEDERS 
CULTIVATORS

DISC HARROWS 
SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS 
SPRING TOOTH 
WALKING PLOWS 
RIDING PLOWS

Cream
WE ALSO HANDLE

Separators, Churns, Washing Machines, Driving Carriages, Express 
Wagons, Truck Wagons, Driving Harness and Work Hdvness

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. |
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

iVaVaV.VaWaV.V.Ï»æsœsBsaasæsa&
nsaSumftVEy/Ewy/dtta

Cross, Sickly Babies

PINEAPPLE 
Get a ripe pineapple, testing It by 

pulling out one of the Inner leaves. 
If it comes easily, and the end has 
a fine fragrance the fruit ts all right. 
The day before serving, cut off the 
leaf end and the base, and with a 
very sharp knife peel off the spines, 
cutting deep enough to take off every 
particle. Then with a silver fork pull 
off the pulp In shreds: after you have 
detached a little the teat will come 
off easily, leaving the hard core. Put 
the pulp In e pretty glass dish, aprta- 
kll with powdered sugar until aweet 
enough to suit too taste, then put tn 
three tablespoonful» of Juke Worn 
preserved strawberries or syrup made 
by cooking a few-fresh berries and 

Hok«r the dish closely, setting It 
vrherd ft will ge very oold. T -e eor- 
ortns Is te prevent the rest of the ar
ticle» ip the tee chest from uoqalr- 
leg the pineapple flavor. Prepared In 
this user. jtaesppta to delicious

TRANSFERRED TO &LACK BA'* 
MT Bleâr W. Hutchison formerly Of 

The Royal Bank «:« hew. hnt toe 
the peat two years at Sydney. N. a., 

" te OUoe Bay.

SOME BEAUTIFUL TALCUMS
JUST RECEIVED

Daradi 
Jlac 
ac Rose 

•isperance 
Mintys Boquet

50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.

Horbegants $ | .00
Doris 50c.
Mary Garden Pink and white 50c. 
Djeskiss * 35c.
Phoche Snow 35c.

Cream and Toilet Waters of first quality

gS;-' DICKISON & THOY phone 7s
miimiiiH»tittmtmnm«mmimimiiiM»iiujT
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
WE ARE CARRYING A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Fenya, Steele Briggs', 
elao Timothy Seed, Red Cl 
Shallot Oniona.

Clever, Alsike Clover,

eta aed waterproof,

to town yeeterday.

CHOICE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
o BA tapis. APPLES, BA NANAS, OKAPI FKUIT, PIN1 APPLES, CAPE *6 CRANBSKltll

CUMBERS, TOMATOES, end LETTUCE --------- FREEH PORK, CAUSAMES, HAM, ’ 1
a BOILINE PORK and CORN BEEP, PIOE FEET, CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER. 

HIND LARD — ROBINSON’S WHITE and BROWN BREAD and ROLLS DAILY,


